
\’s Holstien Dairy
Miles South of Guymon
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Popular Styles, Colors and Prices— Just what you want 
for Mid-Summer i

Felt Hats
Attractive summer and early fall felts of the latest de
signs at the price of $3.95.

FILLING YOUR HARVEST GROCERY BILL IS 
OUR SPECIALTY

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods— Groceries— Market 

On Main Spearman

y ,& REV REDUCED SIZE CDSRERCY

Yes'rlr. Uncle Sam's long green is getting 
shorter, "but when you b u y  "Star Brand”  Shoes,
its purchasing p ow er is greater.

Price alone seldom determines the true value of any 
article and this applies especially to shoes. Usually 
a 60 jelled cheap shoe is sure enough “ cheap' ~~ 
but in “ Star Brand” shoes, the product of the 
■world’s largest and most dependable shoe organi
zation, we can give you the happy combination oi 
high quality and moderate price, which appeals to 
sound thinking, thrifty people who demand attrac
tive footwear on an economical basis.

May we have the pleasure of showing some of our 
newest styles to you?

P . S. "Star Brand Shoes A re Better”

/en ty -f ir s t  y e a r
Spearman, Hansford County, Texas,*'Thursday, July 11, 1929 Number 3 f

tone-Merritt Company Announce 
Big Opening Day Tues., July 16

&• Tuesday morning,-July 16, at 
0n lonrk the big dry goods and-0 0 .o’clock tne gtone-Merritt

°thranv will be opened in Spearman, 
will sell dry. goods clotb- 

t!r"  _ ready-to-wear And mim- 
S’  Sh New goods are arriving this
?ry. N.e g -and Mrs. Merntt and 
eek o o d - -  busy opening
c; rPt v  ne tKe goods and placing 

V  Tn tLc shclvei The Stone-Mer- 
Aem in tne . strong orgamza- 
F  C®'?Pitsycoming to Spearman 

£n<3 * t  to the business mter- 
U ns ®“ chfl, ^ ady gbod town. With 

half-page id  in th e  Reporter and 
h Mils8 the firm is inviting every 

woman and child in the Spear- 
country to attend the big open- 
m Tuesday morning, July 16.

ionda7Was~Big Day
At Spearman Postoffice

Fron a business” standpoint Mon- 
-liy  g was one o i the Digger 

id best days in the history o f  Spcar- 
f ,-  Nothing reflects the business of 
'^ovm and commupity move accu- 

jocs the business o f the

' office, and that the money

There were m any^ospectom  
ichors and tourists in town, man> of

. held up here for a day on
the muddy roads. Satur- 

„.a. a big day, but Monday was 
•imply *u record-breaker. The 

, has beVen full o f  fblks every day 
week, and business in all lines 

away above the average.

Visitors From Wichita
Four distinguished gentlemen from 

If the First National Bank oi
Victor,Murdock editor o f ;

be Wichita Daily Eagle;- Senawrj 
Jester 1. Long and daughter, .»  •
See; and Mr. F ie ld s , who is p ru d en t |
If the Federal Land Bank a j  Wichita. 
Ike party were making a tour o f tne, 
c r l  plains and making rnany stops 
order to study the wheat situation. 

Ir. Murdock wired a story to h 
taper from-here, regarding the great 
Held and the car-shortage handicap

ipearman Lady Wins
In News-Globe Contest

Mrs. A. E. Townsend o f  Spearman 
«on third prize in the A®®.1'1! 0 hich dlobr harvest picture contest, whic 
flosed on Saturday night o f last 
peek. The News-Globe offered five 
prizes for the best ..farrp seen s - 
T.p harvest work in progress. • 
tackles of Stratford won first, Mrs. 
Susan E. Gullcdg-e o f Amarillo. se^
jnd; Mrs. A. E. Townsend of:Spear 
Pan, third: Wm. E. Moore o f Here 
tard, fourth, and. Sam C. Pipkm oi 
*Tovis, fifth.

Leg Broken While at Play
On Friday, June 28, while the 

children of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beck 
were playing about their home in 
south Spearman, Lewis, their three 
year old son, jumped from the front 
porch and broke his leg. The injury 
was attended to by Dr. Gower, and 
the first of this week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beck took the little fellow down to 
Shattuck to be examined by Dr. New
man. The latter found the break to 
be healing nicely and Lewis will soon 
be alright again, though it is rather 
Lard for a three-year-old boy to re
main still long enough for a broken 
bone to knit together.

LITTLE BOY LOSES FINGERS

Lurine Pettus. six year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pettus, was 
brought to Spearman Thursday morn
ing to have a badly larccrated hand 
dressed. The little fel]ow was playing 
with a cartridge, when it exploded, 
tearing the thumb and forefinger 
from his left hand. The Pettus family 
reside nine miles east of Spearman. 
Lurine came in Tuesday morning to 
have his injured hand dressed, and is 
getting along nicely.

BAD AUTO ACCIDENT

Today Friday, H. E. Hoover and 
J. A. Chambers, of Canadian met 
with an auto accident which might 
have had serious, if not fatal results.

They were on the way from Cana
dian to Shattuck, and had just made 
•he first curve on the highway east 
c f  town, when they were met by a 
grain truck, head on, which nearly 
demolished the car in which they 
were riding. Fortunately beyond a 
severe shaking up, ar.d some had 
bruises they were, apparently, not 
badly injured.

At the point where the •icchifint 
happened the highway joins -i road 
that •run* westward, along the Santa 
Fe right of way to the depot. Tht 
truck, which was coming into town, 
tinned f.omthe.highway, into ihw 
Side road, and met the car in which 
Mc'ters Hoover and Chambers were 
riding, with results stated above.—  
Higgins News.

Head the Reporter every week.

200 CHILDREN HAVE PART
IN “ ABIE’S IRISH ROSE”

Seme 200 children o f the Los 
Angeles Orphan Asylum, broke into 
the movies during the filming of 
Anne Nichols’ “ Abie’s Irish Rose” at 
the Paramount studios in Hollywood 
recently.

The youngsters worked in the 
rchoo] sequences in the early part of 
the story, the scenes which show the 
boy Abie getting his education.

Leon Ramon, well known child ac
tor, plays the part of the young Abie 
in these scenes. Later on in the story, 
however, Charles Rogers has the part.

Nancy Carroll shares with Rogers, 
the other featured role with Jean 
Ilersholt.

J. Farrell MacDonald and' others 
in the cast. The picture is showing at 
the Lyric theatre, Monday and Tues
day, July 15 and 16.

C. W. Carson came from Amarillo 
tho latter part of last week, and 
spent a couple o f days here, looking 
after business interests.

'ig Rain and Hail Fell In
North Hutchinson County Area

nd 4 i ^ t0, ^ t^ C'tJv e / ain-tad bight evening
wheat damage, to stand-

•W of a l ? t d  ther cr°PV The storm 
l8 Plac« i h! f 0ec' entric  nature, and
Krely T-hil u“ged .onc farm<*  8e- 
fny dar-qo-n . u '?  ne,£bb°rs escapedWnj H —ci>- A_ flight hail! This Joss was ioim ----- -----
3u*Heas~t o ®E°U* seven miles’ Crops flat on the groun'd and im-
o the hr»oiAPeaI man-aSd continued! possible to save, Apparently this 
dieat of damajjwjjjf th t uncutj Storm Arts ;about three mile£,wide and 
®»i th eC r^ L ^ n$ Qt*ZT. E. Thomp- ]<;f t ;tofa] instruction in . Its path. 
Another hoM ■ Bros, and others, “ bout the same time hail visited the 
“-tt of rvm, Vlsited tho community farms west o f the above neighbor- 
ir>ous fa r « ;Cr' . and damaged ' fhe hood and inflicted damage from ten 
3 Per i rom a slight loss to per cent to seventy-five per cent. Mr.
Pured n Another hail cloud Richardson, \7. M. McCloy and oth-

o f  crop destruction crs in this neighborhood report dam- 
i -  ages in various amounts. A six inch 

rain is reported along wdth the hail, 
in the above locality, making the 

^ribbon'. wTVlWfl* ________  ! fields too soft to do any harvest work
r*i» stonn 5is CT°wing maize. Tor several days.mod to travel in a| Most, farmers feci that, taking * - —--•Ua-nffnn. they

an indiscriminate manner. This 
storm, or possibly anqther one, also 
dldl considerable damage in the Leib 
community, hitting the wheat of: O. 
W. Jarvjs, --W. C. Womble, Wi L. 
Watters ar.d others. Mr. Jarvjs lost 
something like 640 acres of wheat. 
This loss was total as the hail left~ ' •*-------""•J inil im-

r cent f0 something like 25
J  ribbon, otntndf 1t i Wheat' and mak-j J e,“ » -fhi» fitonn y.4 o f  *;i3 Stowing maize. Tor several days.
PothwostprnSeea'0d to  tnivcl in a Most farmers ieei umv, .....„
though , direction, passing everything into consideration, they
d®<llin s„vfi 18 3cnown as the old got off lucky, for one o f the modt 
:’°PS to f r“ cm.cat and damaging threatening clouds that ever swept 
-onsideraL.°m to 50 per cent, down on this section, camo out o f the 
;°ttn, an,| ® wmd accompanied this i north late Sunday evening and for 
JcNolty fay!ivero* buildings on the a time looked like it would sweep 
*chlu]tv in . i?  were damaged. Mrs. everything before it off the face o f 
ffed the *i a .  joported to have suf- the earth. The wind had been high, 
r B«nd vm.y 0 f AoaiothIng like one from the south, all the afternoon, and 

also g *chi f kens- O. L. W il- this cloud coming up against it look- 
'th at hi«P°JtL 4kat t* °  wind was ed fearful. However it seemed to 
‘ •its 8nd " KI" nV w a tt«rf> g  feed ccatte»-fc*fore reaching here and only 

pushing trucks aro.und in inflicted damage in place*.

Rep. White of Borger
Makes Bond In Case

EORGER/ July U.— Free, under an 
appearance bond of $1,000, John 
Herron White, state representative 
from the 124th district, was permit
ted by countv authorities to attend 
the special session of the state legis
lature at Austin after a charge of 
forgery had been filed against him in 
county court at Stinnett by John A. 
Holmes district attorney.

White must appear July 29 before 
Judge H. M. Hood to answer the 
charge o f having forged the name of 
Mrs. Nora May Delaney to a waiver 
of citation in the divorce action 
brought by her husband, Harry De
laney, last September.

White, as attorney for her husband 
filed suit in September for Mrs. De
laney and on November 13, the di
vorce was granted. He has since re
married.

Mrs. Delaney claims she was not in 
Rorgcr when the waiver was signed, 
November 2, 1928, but that she was 
in Eastern Oklahoma. She asks that 
the divorce be set aside.

White made bond when the war
rants lor his arrest was issued. He 
denies the charge and says it is a 
political frameup. White claims a wo
man came to his office, said she was 
Mrs. Delaney and signed the waiver 
before him as a notary public.—  
Amarillo News, July 10.

Net Railway Earnings
Back to 1916 Level

Chicago, June 17.— After a slump 
lasting eleven years, the net earnings 
of the Western railways last year 
finally returned to the level which 
they had reached in 1916. This in
formation is contained in the pre
liminary 1929 edition, just issued, of 
the annual railway yearbook com
piled by ttie Western Railways’ Com
mittee on Fublic Relations.

Net earnings of the Western 
steam lines, according to this author
ity, amounted to $456,050,000 in 
3916 and to 456,101,000 in 1928, an 
increase in eleven years of $51,000 
or of about one-hundredth of one 
per cent. In this same period, the 
amount of money invested in West
ern railway property increased al
most two and one-half billion dollars, 
or thirty per cent, from $8,159,000,- 
000 in 1916 to $10,610,000,000 in 
1928. In consequence, the rate of re
turn earned on investment by these 
roads dropped from 5.6 per cent in

Lightning Hits Radio Pole
During the electrical storm Sunday 

evening, lightning struck the radio 
post at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Barkley and left it a total wreck. 
Burning splinter from the pole wive 
scattered around promiscuously, 
some of them falling on the roof of 
the Barkley home and some on the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Higgs. 
Fortunately the fire was extinguished 
before the roofs became ignited, else 
a serious fire might have occurred. 
The bolt that struck was terrific and 
families living in the immediate 
blocks felt the force o f it, but no 
one was injured or stunned. Lightn
ing also struck in the vicinity of the 
W. M. Glover home, but did no dam
age, save put all the electrical equip
ment out of commission. A  vast 
amount o f lightning accompanied 
Sunday night’s storm, but no serious 
loss is reported from any section o f 
t'nffl country.

Seek Vote For Paved
Road In North Section

Petition to the county commis
sioners' court for a $150,000 road 
bepd issue to pave 18.2 miles o f  high
way 117 north o f  Stinnett to Hans-* 
ford county was being circulated in 
Borger today by H .. F. Manwarren, 
President of the Borger chamber of 
commerce. At the same time, other 
petitions of like nature were being 
circulated in other parts of Hutchin
son county.

The petition read as follows:
' ‘We, the undersigned, being more 

than fifty of the resident property 
tax paying citizens and voters of 
Hytchinson county, Texas, do hereby 
respectfully petition your honorable 
court to order an election in nnd 
throughout Hutchinson county, Tex- 
asj to determine whether or not the 
bonds of the said Hutchinson coun
ty,'; Texas, shall be issued in the 
amount of one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars ($150,000), bearing 
interest at the rate of not to exceed 
five per cent per annum, payable 
semi-annually and made to mature at 
such time as may be fixed by the 
Commissioners’ court of Hutchinson 
county, Texas, not to exceed ten 

from the date thereof, for the 
purpose o f constructing eighteen and 
two-tenth miles o f hard surface high
way running from Stinnett, Texas, in 
a northeastern direction to the Hans
ford county lino, providing the state 
highway commission o f the State o f 
Texas will supervise the said con

i' The business o f  harvesting the big
Died From Injuries tS tfg > t8 g l

Received In Car W reck II& a a l K g g A  iT S S W
rains o f the first o f  the week.

The trucks are again bringing the 
golden grain to town in a solid 
btream, and elevators, jiggers and

Tom H. Wilhite died in his rooms 
at a local hotel on Thursday o f last
week from the effects o f injuries re- ----------, — — -----------
r eived in a car wreck, whicti occurred ! tcoopers are loading it into cars, 
on Saturday, June 29. Mr. Wilhite, The car shortage situation is con- 
Gcorgc Hunter and Bill (Gunboat) siderably relieved today._ Seventy-
Smith, left Spearman shortly after 
noon intending to go to Perryton. 
When ten miles out on the highway 
the car which they were driving ran 
into the ditch, and in steering it 
tack to the road the driver lost con
trol nnd the car turned over. All 
three of the men were badly injured, 
but Hunter and Gunboat Smith will

five cars were received Wednesday, 
and 60 more will arrive at 2:00 
o’clock today.) It is thought that the 
Santa Fe will furnish cars from now 
on as fast’ as they can be loaded in 
the local yards. But this by no means 
indicates that there will be no more 
wheat piled on the ground, as the 
numerous combines and handreds o f 
trucks will bring it in much faster 
than it can be loaded.

Five hundred cars of new wheat 
have been sent from the Spearman 
yard this season, and it is possible to 
load about seventy-five cars daily.

Spearman buyers are paying 92 
rents for wheat this Thursday morn
ing, which is the top price. There is 
no dockage on account o f scarcity o f  
elevator room.

Estimates o f Spearman grain deal
ers indicate that about one-fourth o f  
the crop o f the Spearman trade terri
tory is now harvested. Much o f  this

-------  | wheat, however, is stored in farm
R. L. McClellan, local agent for i granaries and on the ground. Thero 

the J. I. Case Company, is entertain- [ is now about 250,000 bushels o f  
inn- today several prominent officials | wheat and barley piled on the ground 
and engineers of this big concern. In j iff Spearman. As the trucks will bring 
the party are: L. R. Clausen and E. I wheat to town as fast as it can be 
J. Gittins, president and vice pres:-1 handled, bv elevators, jiggers and 
dent o f the company. The latter is in ! scoopers, tnere is not much chance 
charge of sales of the Case products. | to get this grain off the ground until 
Messers. Davies and McGregor, Case, supply from the fields diminishes

recover.
V. G. Wilhite, principal o f  the 

Tonkawa, Oklahoma, high school and 
brother o f Tom Wilhite, and his bro
ther-in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Smith, came from Altus to 
take the body back there for burial. 
Wilhite and Hunter were from Altus 

. and Gunboat Smith came here from 
j the Seminole oil fields.

J. I. Case Company
Officials Visit Spearman

engineers, are here also. Mr. Davies 
is the designer o f the Case tractor 
and Mr. McGregor designed the Case 
combine. The party was accompanied 
to Spearman by W. F. Bartruff, a 
Case block man from Amarillo.

These high up Case officials are 
on an annual inspection trip o f the 
panhandle wheat belt, and o f course 
were carried away with the Spearman 
country.

1916 to 4.3 per cent in 1928. Instruction of the said road and will
other words, each dollar of Western 
railroad property earned a return 23 
per cent lower in 1928 than in 1916.

In the yearbook just issued, sec
tions are devoted to the physical 
plant o f  the railways, to their service, 
their rates, their earnings, their em
ployees, to the marked increase in 
safety, and to the improvements 
which have been made since the war 
in the efficiency and economy of 
railroad operation.

A  number o f  new operating rec
ords, the yearbook states, were set 
by railways in 1928. The highest 
figures on record were attained in 
that year in the average daily mileage 
run by each freight car, in the loacj 
carried by the average freight train, 
in the number o f cars in the average 
freight train, in average freight 
train speed, and in the amount of 
service performed each hour by the 
average freight train. Likewise, the 
amount of fuel consumed per unit of 
trafic handled, in both freight nnd 
passenger service, was lower in 1928 
than ever before.

The measure of improvement 
railway operation in the last eight 
years is indicated by the fact that 
since 1920 the average daily mileage 
ran for  each freight car has been in
creased 25 per cent, average freight 
train speed has been increased 25 per 
cent, the service performed each hour 
by the average freight- train has 
been increased 40 per cent, while 
fuel consumption per traffic unit has 
been reduced 27 per cent in freight 
service and 20 per cejit, in passenger 
service. Meanwhile, the average level 
of-railway freight. rates in tho -West 
hab been lowered almost twenty ’per 
cent since 1921. • -•

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilmcth and 
little son Ernest spent the past week
end in Amarillo.

Mrs. Doss Wright was attending to 
business and shopping in town Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Lawrence Graver and daugh
ter Miss Hazel who are hero from 
Lubbock visiting with relatives, spent 
Sunday in Tcxhoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jameson 
were in from their homo in tho Holt 
community Wednesday trading, and 
visiting.

Mrs. A. F. Barkley, Miss Reba and 
Miss Gertrude spent last Thursday 
visiting with relatives and friends at 
Balhart.

Mrs. Floyd Summcrnll and little 
daughter Lcta Mae arrivod from 
Springfield, Missouri, tho latter part 
o f  Inst week for  a visit in the homo 
o f  her parents, Mr,, and Mrs. T. P. 
Tackitt o f  oldaJHwRnfclind with rel
atives and 
Graver.

and

pay two-thirds o f  the cost o f  con
structing the said road, the same be
ing an extension o f  highway 117, and 
whether or not a tax shall be levied 
upon the property of Hutchinson 
county, Texas, subject to taxation 
for the purpose o f  paying the interest 
of said bonds and'providing a sinking 
fund for the redemption thereof at 
maturity.

“ Respectfully submitted, this the 
8th day of July A. D. 1929."— Bor
ger Dally Herald, July 8.

Another Fiddler’s Contest 
^  To Be Held In Spearman
Spearman is to have another Old 

Fiddlers’ Contest. The contest held 
several weeks ago was a screeching 
success, and now the fiddlin’ fans 
plan a two-night affair o f this kind. 
D. P. Tice, C. B. ’Reaves, B. F. Ben
nett and others are taking an active 
part in the affair, and state that it 
will be tho biggest fiddlin’ contest 
ever, held in north Texas. The dates 
set are Friday and Saturday, July 
19 and 20. '

The cash prizes to be given at this 
contest total $150, to be divided as 
follows: First, $35.00; second, $30; 
third, $25; fourth, $20; fifth $15; 
sixth, $10; seventh $7.; eighth, $5; 
ninth, $4; tenth, $2.50.

The contest Is being advertised 
throughout the entire country and

THE FIGHT FOR HEALTH

Almost amazing has been the de
crease in the tuberculous death rate 
in the United States during the last 
25 years, a greater decrease than the 
most optimistic scientist or physician 
would have predicted a few years 
ago.

In 1905 the death rate for the 
“ white plague”  was around 194 per 
100,000 population; by 1915 it had 
decreased to 147; in 1925 it was only 
91, while in 1928 it had failed to 70 
per 100,000.

While the vigorous research and 
educational campaigns which have 
been waged against tuberculosis have 
been responsible for much of the im
provement shown, it is said that 
deaths from the disease have greatly 
decreased throughout the world, even 
in countries in which little in the 
way o f preventive measures has been 
undertaken.

A prominent scientist believes that 
the human resistant to the tuberculo
sis germ, or possibly the germ itself 
is growing weaker.

This good news with respect to 
tuberculosis is largely offset, however 
by the rapid increase in the death 
rate from cancer, in spite of the most 
determined efforts to check its rav
ages. Occasionally, a new method of 
treating cancer gives promise o f  suc
cess, but so far no remedy exceyt the 
knife in early stages has been of 
much permanent value.

Patient workers in laboratories 
throughout the world are giving their 
best energies to the fight against 
cancer, and some day their labors 
may be crowned with success. It will 
be a great day for humanity when a 
real cure for cancer is discovered.

Joe’s Cafe Changes Hands
Y a  business transaction was made 
tho first of the week whereby L. B. 
Broaddus of. Hereford became' the 
now owner and manager o f “ Joe’s

doubtless wilI bring a big erowd t o . . ^ S ’ j 0ha“ ^ ^ w Ĉ ^ i S e 8 s “ S S  
Spearman. Fiddlers afid fa n s  ^ U. .conducted a splendid business in this

past year and it has been 
Kansas and_ Colorado. So, Friday. most popular eating 'Wjus-
red^etter d S  in Spea J a n  C5- ? f -the city-' The new mana-Kem^nt

considerably, which will be within a 
week or ten days.

iw o weeks o f dry 
plenty o f empty grain 
the north plains needs, 
at the present writing.

Survey of State Line Leaves 
Problem at Texhoma

Mrs. Johnie Close and daughter 
Elnora were in from their home 
southwest o f town Wednesday, shop
ping.and visiting. ,

Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Walker and 
children visited with relatives and 
friends in Beaver, Oklahoma, Sun
day.

Miss Mary Helen McHam came 
from Wichita Falls the first o f  the 
week nnd. Is a guest o f Miss Will 
Helen Lamb at her home southwest 
c f  town.

y  Word comes from Hot Springs, 
New Mexico, that Lester Howell stood 
the trio to tho Springs fine nnd is 
gradually improving. Lester was tak
en there two weeks ago to recover 
from a severe Illness.

Leon Allen, general manager o f 
the Allen Tiro Shops at Guymon, 
Liberal, Perryton and Spearman, was 
here from Guymon Wednesday even
ing conferring with his brother Lloyd 
Allen, manager o f  the Spearman 

.shop.

j-'y*  -.. {"will.change thd nam^qto Y-Not. Enlf
Cafe.

The New Money
Will Arrive Soon

A limited amount o f the new cur
rency, smaller in size than that now 
in use, will arrive in Spearman on 
Friday or Saturday, Btate the local 
bankers. A supply was shipped from 
the Federal Reserve bank on July 
10. Each bank will receive a supply 
o f  tho new money, and it will gradu
ally be put in goneral circulation.

v L. S. Cotter of Odessa and Geo. 
Hiett o f  Wellington are here this 
week visiting with relatives and 
friends and looking after business 
matters,

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Higgs arrived 
from> Mercedes lapt Saturday and 
will spend several weeks here visit
ing in the home o f their son, P. B. 
Higgs and with other- relatives and 

t friends.

Texhoma, on the Texas-Oklahoma 
state line in the north Pnnhandlc o f  
Texas, has to move its wheat shipping 
facilities.

For years the town’s elevators 
have been south and west of the town 
proper, on the Texas.side o f the lin, 
while the business and residential 
sections have been in Oklahoma.

But all this has been changed by 
federal surveyors who found that the 
state line was not properly located.

Once “ N o M an's Land”
Years ago Uncle Sam set the fa

mous “ 36-30”  line as the state line 
between' the then territory of Oklaho
ma and the Texas Panhandle.

Both the Panhandles were thinly 
settled. In fact they were not much 
more than sandy wastes. The Okla
homa Panhandle was known as "No 
Man’s Land.”

After the Rock Island came 
through from Liberal, Kansas^ to Dal- 
hart and then on to TucuiffcSrt'.Tex- 
homa sprang up. A rich wheat coun
try, the town prospered.

Recently the U. S. supreme court 
set the 100th meridian as the boun
dary between Oklahoma and Texas 
on the east side o f  the panhandle. 
This developed a lot o f Texans who 
were not Texans but Oklahomans. 
An error had been made in locating 
the meridian.

New  Error Found
Now the '36-30 line has been par

tially surveyed and an error also 
found.

The old state line Was found to be 
200 to 400 feet north o f where it ac
tually should be. At Texhoma the 
difference is 400 feet.

Three o f the elevators, which had 
teen in ’.Texas territory, were ac
tually found* to.-be on'the Oklahoma, 
side o f  the line.

One o f the elevators is a brand 
new one, recently completed and 
handling the 1929 wheat crop.

M utt M ove Depot
The Rock Island depot which had 

been located in Texas for the 'con
venience of the wheat shippers, will 
have to be moyed about 400 feet if it 
i3 to remain' dn Texas soil.

The state differential rate for 
wheat.shipped from Texas points en
abled the grain men to pay more for  

thaq..OkIahoma towns, 
ce i t ’ Was a big drawing card 

with, the farm trade for Texhoma, 
tliq ratc-engbjed tne grain men to pay 
more and to draw from territory a 
considerable distance from town.

But Texhoma itself will profit by 
zhe change o f the state line. Much o f  
the property that was located around 
the elevators and used,for business, 
is now in the city limits of~ihe Okla
homa town and subject to taxation.

Meanwhile, shippers are worrying 
over how to handle the 1929 wE3"at> 
crop.— Amarillo Ncws. ^

Mrs. Fred- Branham ^  Ifes*, from  
Perryton spending tho- week with 
relatives and friends.

Mrs. J. H. Richards and son Daw
son nnd daughter Mac ’ lMF'MBtfday 
for a several days visit in Oklahoma 
City and Tulsa.
Tho many friends o f  the family here 
will be interested in hearing tBat 
Miss Juanita Haney was married 
three weeks ago to Alwis Logan o f  

I Lubbock, a Texas Tech student. They 
■ are making their home at Dalla*

_
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Cut off Commission of Appeals;
Vote for Larger Supreme Court

\

ft

u

‘1

In 1875 when the present State 
Constitution was framed Texas had 
perhaps a million inhabitants. The 
new constitution provided for  a Su
preme Court o f three justices.

In 1928 Texas had five and a half 
times as many people as in 1875. In 
property values— increases in which 
m tu ’-ally contribute n  litigation—

But the number o f Supreme Court 
justices, remained the same—-just 
three.

In other words with five and half 
times the population and sixteen 
times the property values and with 
the increased likelihood o f litigation 
that comes from the growth o f  such 
factors, three Supreme Court jus-

the growth hr.-, been even more re-1 tices are stiff striving— to ttie best "of 
markable^ From the $249,000,000 as- their ability, it is only just to say—
sessed values in 1875, the total has 
steadily climbed until its is nearly 
$•1,000,000,000 or sixteen fold. Popu
lation and property increases, bring
ing human being into closer contact 
than when Texas was largely a pas
toral State, have increased the possi-t.«11 „ r  11*1 n ,, . . 1  ....... i f

cation o f their legal controversies, are 
materially suffering.

That is brief is the benesis o f the 
Fending constitutional amendment to 
be voted on July 16 next and back of 
which is the strength o f the Texas 
Bar Association and the Texas Press 
Association membership, together 
with the support o f many thousands 
o f other thoughtful citizens o f  Texas
who believe in the axiom that justice 

i<delayed frequently means justice 'de
nied.

From the Texas o f  1875 to the 
Texas of 1929 is a far cry. Today it 
is one of the greatest States in the
Union in population, and wealth: — ^ v o i e ' i n T i p  with the Asso- 

us possi Din * /W rn tn further the

further to deluge the Supreme Court.
Confronted with a serious situa

tion and impressed by the urgent 
need of action to protect the rights 
and properties o f the citizens 
Texas, the Texas Press Association 
has gone, by resolution, on record as 
urging the people to vote on this 
amendment— an action taken only 
after scrutiny of the entire amend
ment and inquiry as to its purposes 
and effect. Fearing that lack of inter
est of information might cause its de
feat, the Press Association decided to 
ask its members to make a special 
and diligent efTort to advise their 
readers of the amendment and to

L U C K Y  FIND

“ Ah see yo' is house cleanin’,”  said 
Mrs. Snow White. , _

"Yes,”  replied Mrs. Marsh Green, 
"dey is nothin’ lak’ movin’ things 
'round once in a while. Why, I (its 
come ercross a pair ob slippera under 
de bed dat Ah hadn’t seen foh five 
yeahs.”

to dispose of the vitally important 
litigation that'ultimately must reach 
them for final adjudication.

It is virtually a matter of course 
that in spite o f efforts to aid them 
through commissions o f appeal, they 
are falling so far behind with their

bilities o f litigiousness by geometric | labors that citizens o f Texas, vitally 
rather than arithmetic progression. | concerned in speedy and final adjudi-

theplacetogofor
IMPLEMENTS

Angell “One Way" 
Disc Plow

Revolutionized 
Wheat Farming

FAMOUS

The need for a faster, cheaper, better method of preparing wheat 
land was answered when Charlie Ar.gell developed the “One 
Way" Disc Plow on his own farm at Plains, Kansas.
His neighbors saw how it cut the cost of fitting wheat land by 
one-third; how it killed volun’ee. whect; '.eft the soil level for 
the combine and did away with ell the other tillage tools the 
wheat farmer used. Demand spread and grew until it can truth, 
fully be said that thin Genuine Angel! One Way Disc Plow has 
revolutionized wheat frrm:r.g in the west.
We believe it is well to leu- in mind this fact — the Angell 
‘One Way" Disc is the plow that has revolutionized wheat 
farming, that is why we recommend it to you.

probably the greatest in its possibili-1'\rK? tl)cir ' " e . further the
■M, f o / f u t j t t  development. And the. £  g

ROUNDTREE, Bryanattainment of that development very - - - - -  - - - s m mnTRimany well informed and thoughtful M R fL E E  J.ROUNDTRl
Texans believe, is being delayed and R- J. EDWARDS Denton.^ 
hindered by an unsatisfactory court! C. C. HUDSON, ^  (Committee), 
system out of which has grown a very *•• ona-sin.iv, t

D O N ’T  B E A  SNOBgeneral demand for court reform.
One o f the first and most essential 
steps toward that reform, lawyers' , „  , 0r an
lather generally agree, is the adop- B® “  snf f '  advised not
tion o f the pending amendment which eastern coueae «  i
would* increase the justices o f  theiJWg age^’JBe^snob^and^majry the
Supreme Court to nine, abolish the bosses’ daughter 
Commission o f appeal (with their six stenographer. ,, „
judges) and require the Supreme. Was ever a raoup of 
Court to remain in session continu- ja,e* ReJit °ut into the world with 
ously twelve months in the year in -jfcUcl1 a f °°! advice. , , ,  J
stead of the nine months it is permit- . A snob is one of the world s most. 
ted to sit under the present constitu-' Pdable objects. He goesi th JS 
tional provision. with his nose high in the air. gaining |

Even in the constitutional conven- nothing: in the way of knowledge, of
j* - i0 - -  . ~ ti inspiration and o f understanding

a0n^0 f T18v,7 5 5 S«  nfrm n nty ’J jea.d' from the general current of life ed by John H. Reagan, was able toj *b him. Prematurely satisfied with 
envisage the Texas of future years h ‘ ‘ lfh h beeomes highly

W0MBLE HARDWARE CO. 
Spearman, Texas

and Insisted on a larger membership ta 'a tW s* '”  un ati‘
c f  the Supreme Court. But they were fac' or> t° otherf‘ , .  _  „ an
out voted and ever since Texas has In the. lives of truly great r.ien c ^  
been trying by one means or another : °ae hud evidence o f snobbishness, 
to meet a situation that has grown Bid Lincoln, loved throughout the
constantly worse. An amendment in 
3892 created the Court of Criminal 
Appeals, and authorized the Legisla

world because of his intense sym
pathy for struggling humanity, ever 
show the slightest trace of a snob-

ture to establish Courts o f Civil A p -; bish trait. Did Washington, wh 
peals, but it left the membership o f irca(R>' helped his suffering troops 
the Supreme Court unchanged. The' push heavily loaded wagon give any- 
makeshift o f  Commissions'of Appeals | [ ue cause to believe there is value 
had been tried in the meantime and jin snobbishness, 
found wanting, but the same attempt- And did the groat artists, the great 
td method o f  relief was resorted to , literary figures, and the great think- 
in 1918 with the Supreme Court ers of all times feel superior to the 
docket became so congested as to I ordinary folks with whom- they came 
make emergency relief imperative, in contact? No— it was from the com- 
Rut opinions o f these Commissions j non people -that they drew their 
are not binding unless and until ap-: inspiration. Or.e cannot study and 
proved by the court itself, which thus I learn life and at the same time ex- 
misses the oral arguments brought j hibit a lofty attitude toward those 
out. ' ' : ,  who may today occupy a humble po-

No permanent relief, lawyers rath- -‘ iticn. 
c-r generally contend, can come from Furthermore it is unsafe. In this 
any other means than a constitutional land of ours the office boy of today 
amendment under which nine judges may become the president and gen- 
with co-equal authority, can handle, era! manager tomorrow, 
the ever-increasing litigation that 
must go eventually to the court of 
final resort.

Today there are eleven courts of 
civil appenls, whose decisions may be 
taken to the Supreme Court for  re-; 
view; these courts in turn are fed by|
“ 53 county and 106 district court Dr. Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and | 
And because o f increased litigation1 Throat Specialist. Will be in Spear-

rian, at offices of Dr. Gower, onthere is constant effort to increase 
the number o f civil appelate court:

Furniture
— Special June Values in Quality Furniture Offered at 

Prices Greatly Below Regular

A Car Load of Furniture Just Received
. i t *

Living Room, Bed Room and Dining Room Suits. 
Rockers, Cedar Chests, Pull-ups, Tables— Everything 
in furniture that you need for that new or old home. 
Nothing brightens up the home like New Furniture. 
Step in and see this splendid line.

RUGS— LINOLEUMS SUMMER FURNITURE

Spearman Hardware
— at Graver also

Wednesday, July 24, 1929. Glasses 
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

G. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D.
County Health Officer. Local Sur- 

gcon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor ini 
Hansford county who is a graduate i 
from a Class A Medical College. Of- i 
fice in rear of Hastings Drug Store. !
Phone 39 Spearman, Texas

E. M. B A R B E R  
Attorney at Law

Abstracts Examined 
Office at rear of Hastings Drug 

on Davis Street 
Spearman, Texas

C. D. W O R K S
LAWYER 

• ABSTRACTS
Experienced in Abstracts and Hutch

inson County Land Titles 
Special Attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters 
Stinnett, Texas

T. 0. J A M E S
Surveyor and Engineer

Office with McNabb Land Co. 
Spearman, Texas

Jack Allen W alter A „ tn

A L L E N  &  AL L E N  

Attorneys-at-Law

Perryton Texas

R- T . C O R R E L L  
_  L A W Y E R
Perryton .  .  .  T

J O T  H O R T O N
LAWYER

Spearman ... Texas

JOS. H . A Y N E S W O R T H  
Attorney

J. E. C O W E R ,  M. p
P h y .,e i ,„  and Surgeon

P H O N E S : Residence, g 8 , Office, 33  
X -R ay Service 

Office-in  Reporter Building 
spearm an, Texas

D R.
L YF. J. D A  

D E N T IS T

s p e a r m a n ,  •. "  ' ” ‘ TEXAS

J-

U N C O N S C IO U S L Y  C Y N IC A L

“ In our account o f the Winterman-

Hull wedding in last weok’Tur^* I 
to state Z V A  

DP the netvlv » Ia brief wedding-trip YheViS1 
l ied couple would make thatt?* I 
the Old Manse’ ; but throughv?**I 
graphical error which we i l !  ^  I
ceedingly, ‘Old Manse’ I
read ‘Old Man’s’ .” — Fro “
change.

A fashion writer sugvp.t. 
men’s sentiments are 
their clothes. Certainly 
modern girl is no sen t^ en fet. “*1

Always Fresh
That’s the secret of the excellence of our groceries. 
Everything is fresh because it has to move rapidly— 
because our low prices for quality merchandise makes 
for quick sale.

QUALITY GROCERIES

BURRAN BROTHERS
Phone 71— We Deliver

1

| I*ERC i.s a trem en d ou s  a m o u n t  o f  i 
satisfaction in being ablo t o  o ffe r  '  

farmersin this vicinity the ncwMode1“ I ’ ’ rnseJig  tliis  v ic in ity  th e  n e w M o d c l <lL , ’ C asc 
T ractor, riioso wbo h ave  s e e n  it pronounce it 
years ah ea d  o f p r e s e n t -d a y  tractors because 
it lias a ll th e  b e s t  fe a tu r e s  o f modern design 
p lu s  a d d it io n a l fe a tu re s  a s  w e ll.

Now sec  whet y o u  think o f the new Case. 
Its  great power will astonish you, especially 
w h en  you consider, that the tractor weighs but 
slightly more than three draft horses. Its ease 
of handling, its three forward speeds, its short 
turning radius, its accessibility o f all parts, its 
roomy platform, its adjustable spring s e a t -  
all th ese  features and many more will instantly 
app eal to you.

Whether or not you arc in immediate need 
oi a tractor, it will pny you to investigate the 
new- Case. Come in and get u copy o f  our new 
booklet tliai shows this attractive tractor in 
its natural blue-gray and red colors.

Hook a “Model L” to a Grand 
Detour Wheatland One-Way 
Plow and forget your worries.

R* L. McClellan Grain 
Company• •

Phone 109
M

Elevator Row— Spearman

quality machines for’ profitable farming

- r "

\
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{Twenty-First Year

kdvice is Given on | o f  last year’s wheat was docked In 
« .  . 1 jjHcu because o f  improper care eitherStorage of Wheat 5lurtn& the harvest or afterwards! Be- 

i!?w “ re a few precautions he men-
“ Give us better wheat; cleaner, ger"of damaged"*low grade^hlat” " ' 

Ihrighter wheat. Such wheat not only Don’t start tfie combine until the 
■is best for our trade but it h  by far wheat is ready to harvest 
|the meat P ^ t a b l e j o r  the wheat Don't get Into the field when the

periments this 
storage on th- 
lion Is being j 
ventilating the 
ivheat will cur

T H E  S>

■grower.”  inat is wnai j .  j .  Kraettli, dew is ' o n ' L.ne! , .OWL'uc POtatt 
Inrcsident o f the Kansas City Board (Thu n S . l  u , a nun., thin or short i
■of Trade told a visiting farmer. He termedPtoueh w heaf Mr> , ? raettU! ^ a consumers 
lt!ok  his visitor to the trading floor ^̂ ridTmoistufe by aaV" j chaahy ones,
land showed him some samples of store vour wheat ? the Kfain.) research which

|nt; T J l Ur ln,.'iry- well ven- j log manifestatiIjnusty wheat.
'-L o ,k  u  this.- m  m  “ u  m S  S x S r f f l r #  S S r " S 8 & i ,J’;  ”

imusty, out o f condition. It 'brought ter and mustiness.' ~ ' I Exnariment
■ S0.77 this morning. Some farmer lost p „  „n , r-xperiment &ti
|“ 5c to 40c a bushel on it either by damn >not mix a Ioad o f ( chunky variety
■harvesting it while it was too green j  ' vhuca,t Jv.ltk dry wheat. If you "row only in so 
lo r  storing damp and letting it heat.”  i binfull will be damaged, d ®*1 >n potassiu
I  . . .  : ,  .. . . !  Agricultural colleges in manv «en has been a]
I I  He said that moro than 25 per cent states are conducting extensiv^ex- "

How to

Get the Most
out o f  your land

Y OU CAN HAVE the best land in the 
world and the best seed—but you won’ t 

get the biggest possible crop if yourdrill falls 
short inanyoneof several iruportnn t essentials.

The Case Grain Drill does a prime job of 
planting because it delivers the seed ac
curately and deposits it evenly in the ex
treme bottom of the furrow. Even depth 
of planting means that every seed gets an 
equal start, permitting even growth and 
more uniform ripening.

The Case Fluted Force Feed Drill saves 
your seed and increases your yield. There 
arc no skips— no bunches—no cracked or 
wasted seed. The Case Double Run Feed is 
equally efficient.

Get a Case Drill and rest assured you’ve 
got the one that will give you the biggest 
yield at the smallest cost. Drop in soon.

Tr acton  
Threaten 
Combines 
IIay Balers 
Silo Fillers 
Pious 
Disk 

11 or roves 
Cultivators 
Crain Drills 
Groin 

Binders 
Com  

Binders 
Jllowers- 
Hoy Hakes 
Hoy Loaders 
Com  and 

AL Cotton
Planters r

R. L. McClellan Grain Co.
Spearman, Morse, Gruver, Bernstein

V
Full line note bichtdti

b . b < » o b b o b w e ^ o b a x d  d e t o t t r

five years of ex 
Schormerhorn, 
New Jersey nov 
mula o f fertilizi 
further extendi 
that short, chu 
high percentage 
thin ones a high 
hydrates.

Specifications 
ideal .dimension 
long and two an 
long and two an 

We are willin; 
specifications wi 
is something ins 
Now that the f 
destiny of the i 
no telling what 
next.

H O W  T O  K E EP

Always drive 
You might hit i 
no telling.

Always race 
crossings, .Engine 
the monotony of 
ways a good test 

Always pass 
curves or turns, 
because it might 
fellow and cause

Demand half t 
half. Insist on yc

Always lock ; 
skidding. It maki 
tistic. Often yo 
around.

Always drive i 
in wet weather, 
erect a monument

Always try to 
when it is possibh 
hat more power.

Never look aro 
up. There is nev 
your automobile.

A few shots oi 
you to make your 
For permanent re: 
deeply of the fb 
taking the wheel.

Drive as fast i 
pavements. Thcri 
thing to stop you 
—often a heavy t 

window.
New drivers she 

to drive fast in he 
them the experiei 
should have.

Always speed! 
you are a man o f ; 
amateur driver.

Never stop,- loo 
road crossings. It 
time, and besides, 
signs.— American

T H E  FIRE

One of our exch 
fact that a disastri 
by the careless us 
was thrown near a 
strong wind was 
match ignited the 
rubbish was burni 
the fire was the lo: 
garage and a new.

Fire is always v 
portunity to call th 
iess person who d 
for fire prevention 

Fires mav be pr 
a fire is once unde

Canned
Goods

by the Case

Many of our customers have ad 
sensible and economical plan o 
their canned goods in case lots. V 
sort them in any selection you mi 
large- or small cans.

Come in and let us figure your hi 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONi

Grocery and Market
PHONE 103

■ • • •
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Hull wedding in last iTwenty-First Yearl u c k y  f i n d

"Ah see yo’ is house cleanin’ ,”  said 
Mrs. Snow White.

“ Yes,”  replied Mrs. Marsh Green, 
"dey is nothin’ lak’ movin’ things 
’round once in n while. Why, I des 
come ercross a pair ob slippera under 
de bed dat Ah hadn’t seen foh five 
yeahs.”  _______

UNCONSCIOUSLY CYNICAL

me Court. 
ius situa- 
.e urgent 
:he rights 
;izens of 
ssociation 
record as 
on this 

;en only 
e amend- 
purposes 
of inter

ne its dc- 
ecidcd to 
a special 
rise their 
t and to 
the Asso- i 
rther the j 
xas.
:, Bryan.

Ipcarman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, July 11, 1929
I ox last year 3  wheat was docked in
' durln betK8T  ° f  lmpr0per care either during the harvest or afterwards. Be- 

ow are a few precautions he men-
i4 rn odf “  meSns, o f lessin<? the dan- Kern ° f  da -uafd  low grade wheat: 

Don t start the combine until the 
wheat is ready to harvest.

Don’t get into the field when the 
dew is on or shortly after a •
1 This produces what Mr. Kn 
termed tough wheat, 
sido moisture getting 

Store your wheat in dry, well' 
-dated bins. Wheat dumpedyi'min/l SCI .1 _ ,- wv.vn uy uu
ground odor, bleaching, foreigntor nnrl miiofinnee ^

^ult is loss o f  property and perhapsfho Inns 11*. 1 ‘ D A R K  D A Y S  A H E A D

"Hey, Moike, andVfMyat do ye' 
t ink o f  these new' sanitary drinkin'' 
cups?”  ■ ,.J

"Sure, Pat, and soon we’ll have to 
spit >(on our hands wid an eyedrop-;

the loss o f l i f e . • 
Every home and business house 

should have on hand fire extinguish
ers and every member o f the house
hold should be taught how to combat 
fire.
. Gas and oil stoves should be kept 
in first class condition and due care 
thould be.used in their use. Matches 
fhould be kept in safe containers and 
children should not be allowed to

sentamentaiist.
caused by out- 1  chunky ones. This discovery led to 
on the grain.) | research which resulted in an amaz-
............. - 1 1  ven-jing manifestation o f man’s know-

. -  °n the 1 ledge of the soil and mun’s power to 
n by tarnish, I direct the shape of vegetable growth, 

foreign mat- ' The New Jersey State Agricultural 
, | Experiment Station proved that the

mix a load 0f 1 chrniky variety o f ’ sweet potato will 
wheat. If you £.rbw only in soil to which a fertilizer 

11 be damaged, llch in potassium in relation to nitro- 
es in many sen hm been applied. On the "basis of 
extensive ex- flve years of experiment by Professor 

Schormerhorn, potato growers of
-------------  New Jersey now have available a for.

---------n . 11. 1,; mula o f  fertilizer. Dr, W. It. Bobbins
further extended the work finding 

l l al — that short, chunky potatoes have a 
high percentage o f protein, and Ions 
thin ones a high percentage o f carbo-

n tO D U C T  O F GENERAL MOTORSI'lay with matches or set out fires. A 
cigar or cigarette should be dead be
fore being thrown away after it has 
been used. Dust rags and oil mops nre 
also a menace and should not be left 
to endanger the property. Trash fires 
are a menace and should be carefully 
guarded. A trash burner is absolutely 
necessary and no family should be in
sane enought to countenance burn
ing of trash in the open. This method 
o f disposing o f trash is so hazardous 
to life and property that no thought
ful person will use this means o f  dis
posing o f refuse. In the business dis
tricts of a town onen fires should not 
be allowed and Higgins has an ordi
nance prohibiting burning trash in 
the open on Main street, burners be
ing required.

Gasoline is a useful, article and is 
so common that people become care
less in its use and then there is trou-

r V v h e n t  s a m p e s  0f Store your wheat in dry[musty wheat. 1 tilated bins. Wheat uu
f  "Look at this,”  he said: “ It weighs ground is gradecTdow 
[enough to grade No. 2 hard; but it’s ground odor, blea-1- ’ 
musty, out o f condition. It brought ter and mustiness.
$0.77 this morning. Some fnrmer lost PlV . 1 , .

harvesting^”  S * S  | £ | I  I ‘  f  o’

PONTHCkAlways Freshimittee)

That’s the secret of the excellence of our groceries. 
Everything is fresh because it has to move rapidly— 
because our low prices for quality merchandise makes 
for quick sale.

T h e  “ fifth wheel,** an  
accurate speed m eas
u r i n g  d e v i c e ,  h a s  

proved th a t Pontiac lias the 
highest top speed and the fastest 
acceleration available in any 
low -priced six. As for power, 
Pontiac is th e m o st powerful o f  
all low -priced sixes, a fact which  
can be proved by th e d y n a m o - 
m eter, a scientist’s m easuring  
•tick for brake horsepower.

How to

Get the M ost
out o f your land

i's most 
ugh life 
gaining 

?dge, of 
tanding 
of life 
cd with 
unsatis-

QUALITY GROCERIES Of

Fry to match these Big Car features 
offered at no increase in p rice —

Big Car engine. • f / M  JM

Big Cor lubricat- ^
ing system. . • • /.». &. Muhttan.

FIVE-FASSENCER 2-  DOOR

Big Car brakes sedan, dodybv fisher
9  in spits o f  the fact that It offer*

every desirable big ear quality 
and is note available in a wide 
variety o f  color*—the Pontiac

BURRAN BROTHERS life may pay the penalty. Quickly get 
the burning garments off and if pos
sible smother the flames with any
thing that may be in reach. Presence 
o f mind and quick action may be life 
savers.

Plenty o f exits should be provided 
in ca3 c o f fire. Buildings should have 
fire escapes sufficient to enable the 
occupants to find ready means of 
escape in case o f fire. And doors in 
all public buildings should be o f such 
nature and so placed that they are 
toot fire traps, but provide quick exit 
in case o f panic that so often takes

len can 
shness? 
it the 
e sym- 
y, ever 
i snob- 
1, who 
troops 

re any- 
: value

H O W  T O  K E E P  FROM
Phone 71— We Deliver G R O W IN G  O L D

Always drive fast out o f  alleys. 
You might hit a policeman. There’s 
no telling.

Always race with locomotives to 
crossings, Engineers like it. It breaks 
the monotony of their jobs. It is al
ways a good test for your car.

Always pass the car ahead on 
curves or turns. Don’t use the horn 
because it might unnerve the other 
fellow and cause him to turn out too 
far.

Demand half the road— the middle 
half. Insist on your rights.

Always lock your brakes when 
skidding. It makes the job more ar
tistic. Often you can turn clear 
around.

Always drive close to pedestrians 
in wet weather. Dry cleaners will 
erect a monument to your memory.

Always try to pass cars on a hill 
when it is possible. It shows your bus 
hat more power.

Never look around when you back
up. There is never anything behind 
your automobile.

A few shots of booze will enable 
you to make your car do real stunts. 
For permanent results quaff long and 
deeply of the flowing bowl before 
taking the wheel.

Drive as fast as you can on wtt 
pavements. There is always sonny 
thing to stop you if you lose control.

e great 
think- 
to the 

y came 
:c com- 

their 
Jy and| 
ne ex-1 

those 
ble po- j

Big Car fuel feed

Big Car cooling
system

C. K. WILMETH & SONS
(B etter Known a» Rabbit Foot B ill)Y OU CAN HAVE the best land in the 

world and the best seed—but you won’ t 
got tile biggest possible crop if your drill falls 
short in any oneofscvcral ini por tan t csscnt iais.

The Case Grain Drill does a prime job of 
planting because it delivers I he seed ac
curately and deposits it evenly in the ex
treme bottom of the furrow. Even depth 
of planting means that every seed gets an 
equal start, permitting even growth and 
more uniform ripening.

The Case Fluted Force Feed Drill saves 
your seed and increases your yield. There 
arc ho skips— no bunches—no cracked or 
wasted seed. The Case Double Run Feed is 
equally efficient.

Get a Case Drill and rest assured you’ve 
got the one that will give you the biggest 
yield at the smallest cost. Drop in soon.

General Auctioneers And many other 
Big Car advance
ments

C onsider the delivered prlee as 
well uu th e  li<*t p rice w hen com 
paring nutom nhile value* . . . 
O ak I a n d - l* n n t ia c  d e l iv e r e d  
price* incluJn  on ly  rea-onabte 
charge* for  h and ling  and for 
financing w hen the T im e Pay
m en t P lan U used.

Make sale dates at Reporter 
Office Spearman, or Herald 
office at Guymon.

Farm Sales a Specialty

Tractor3 
Threshers 
Combines 
Hay Balers 
Silo Fillers 
Pious 
Disk 

Harrows 
Cultivators 
Crain Drills 

- Groin 
Binders 

Com  
Binders 

Mowers- 
Hoy Hakes 
Hay Loaders 
Com and 

Cttllon 
k Planters ,

D . B. Kirk &  Sone and 
Spear- 
er, on 
Hasses 
ds re-

Spearman, Texas1

— often a heavy truck or pinto glass," 
v.'ndow.

New drivers should be shown how 
to drive fast in heavy traffic. It gives 
them the experience every motorist 
should have.

Always speed! It looks as thou?!, 
you are a man o f pep even though an 
amateur driver.

Never stop,- look or listen at rail-IIERE
satisfaction ___ ____

crsiri this vicinity the

in a trem en dou s a m o u n t o f  K  
in being nb!o to  offer '

- - - - -  — ...... /  .:.o  new Model “ L” Case
Iractor. those who have seen it pronounce it 
>ears ahead o f present-day tractors bccuusc 
it has all the best features o f  modern design 
plus additional features as well.

Now sec what you think of the new Case. 
Its great power will astonish you, especially 
v hen you consider, tfiat the tractor weighs but 
slightly moro thun three draft horses. Its ease 
of handling, its three forward speeds, its short 
turning radius, its accessibility o f all parts, its 
roomy platform, its adjustable spring seat—  
.:ii these features and rnuny more will instantly 
appeal to you.

Whether or not you arc in immediate need 
o a tractor, it will pay you to investigate the 
new- Case. Come in and get u copy o f our new 
booklet that shows this attractive tractor in 
its nutural blue-gray and red colors.

road crossings. It consumes valuable 
time, and besides, nobody believes in 
signs.— American Mutual Magazine.

Tcxa*

R. L. McClellan Grain Co
T H E  FIR E  M E N A C E

One of our exchanges points to the 
fact that a disastrous fire’ was caused 
by the careless use o f a match that 
was thrown near a pile o f rubbish. A 
strong wind was blowing and the 
match ignited the grass and soon the 
rubbish was burning. The result of 
the fire was the loss of a home and a 
garage and a new/jar.

Fire is always waiting for the op
portunity to call the hand of the care
less person who disregards the Iaw3 
for fire prevention.

Fires mav be prevented. But when 
a fire is once under headway, the re-

Spearman, Morse, Gruver, Bernstein

Full line note tnetade*
B . B ^ O S B O B N E ^ O B A X P  P E T O P R

Canned
Goods

Hook a “Model L” to a Grand 
Detour Wheatland One-Way 
Plow and forget your worries. £7LAIR

waj th e cjround\Many of our customers have adopted the 
sensible and economical plan of buying 
their canned goods in case lots. We will as
sort them in any selection you may wish—  
large- or small cans.

Come in and let us figure your harvest bill 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEYL  McClellan Grain 
•• Company
Phol,e109 Elevator Row—Speara*

HILL BROTHERS
R. W. MORTONGrocery and Market

PHONE m
CHAMBERS SERVICE STATION

quality machines for profitable farm IN® LONE STAR FILLING STATION

VjBssr&aam
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/enty-First Year irman
and Mrs. R. A. .Fuller of the Nothing: rises to the■ i . -  —  — ■ —- surface

[1 quicker than a complaint.

I! .. c ,W>We grirls should have no dif- 
i Thpity; in le®.rnin«  stenography.! There is no spelling in that language

j News of discovering the ruins of 
;tUe Circus Maximus in Rome should 
he received with caution, as no nea- 

j nut shells were found. 1

[ Those who have faced the cold' 
] glitter of a banker’s gaze will agree! 
I with Dr. Russ that the human eye 
1 emits a mysterious force.

community are enjoying a visit TOPICS IN

The world’s a sti 
us are stagehands.—

Farm relief airea 
ntion o f eight new 
Dallas News.
,  The census bill ha 
Get your ages reaaj 
apolis Star.

The first cpss-wo: 
when the first bald t 
the third time.— Calf:

The most frequcn 
that from pay windc 
instalment house.— C

Now if only the Cr 
can get as much firs 
the . commission of 
mento Bee.
' It begins to look a 
clair is entitled to a 
lawyers.— Dallas New

Fluctuation in the 
never seems to affect 
of wild oats.— Eoston 

The conservative o; 
land, is that the hand 
cradle rocked the 
News.

A study in logic th 
to be found in the si 
combined with the fu 
Wichita Eagle.

The debating team 
school has defeated 
from boys’ schools, ji 
were married.— Kay F

The problem that 
Prohibition Bureau is 1 
enforcement agents on 
law and order.— Spring

The high cost o f livii 
such a problem if th 
yesterday had not beco 
sities of today.— Nash' 
Lumberman.

The accident o f the 
r.bly prevented some N 
loid from carrying a sij 
the gorilla.— Miami Ne'

We are receiving bid3 
ers so as to get them d( 
throw them on the ne: 
fercncc scrap heap.'— D

The announcement tl 
ian raised white blackt 
that blackberries are r( 
are green.— Christian £ 
tor.

The Literary Digest s; 
does not rotate steadily, 
Anybody who has ever 
has noticed this.— South 
man.

Aiabania’s new Kii 
spends eighteen hours £ 
desk. Apparently King Z 
reading what he dictates. 
Times.

Blondes blush more th: 
according to a scientific 
But that doesn’t necess 
that blondes blush such * 
— Florence (AJa) Herald.

The Society o f Ameri 
ans in session in New Yoi 
refrain from tresassing < 
gressioral glory o f r 
farm relief.— Louisville
Journal.

__ Justice Taft has gone 
Honi soit qui mal y pensi 
polis Star.

Another good place f< 
ping sign is on a canoe.- 
Syndicate.

Love your enemies. Th 
shoot you. Your frient 
taxes.— Wheeling Intelligi

If Mr. Edison can’ t fin 
vegetable source o f rubbe 
experiment with lobst 
Star.

Education will increase 
ing capacity. Just look a 
college professors.— Chic 
Record.

Ur. and Mrs. D. M. Hooper and 
laughter Eugenia o f  Marathon, 

who came about three weeks 
!r a months visit here with rel
and friends. Mrs. Hooper Is a
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Lyric Theatre
Where Breezes Blow
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Bargains 
in Every 
Depart

ment

f  ^ I Q / C l  c.Dice ir : get acquainted, I ou li be agreeably snrpns- 
■c to see sc many sice things right here b  Spearman,
4 such reasonable prices

Qammount
p ic tu re

THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD!

Anne Nichols calls it love! And 18.000,000 
people applaud her decision! See the great
est story of all times. At last on the screen 
after more than five years on Broadway. With 
a master cast of artists, including actors from 
the original play. Jean Hersholt, Charles 
(Buddy) Rogers and Nancy Carroll.

LADIES' AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS

MONDAY and TUESDAY, JULY 15 and 16 
Admssion 20c and 40c

Forty Styles from  
tchich to choose, 
All Five Dollars.

of Hansford County. Texas, half-way 

i  the new Rock Island raiiwav now

o* any town on the lin:

FIVE!
SHOES 1 GALLO! 

PEACHESfuture possibilities of a small investment, 

coerty. if you are not afraid of vour own

a~‘3 ranch lands at all times, and exclusive hantfi-

and COMFORT* 
TOO

Morse mpbells’ Men’s Store
Furnishings Clesninj and Presrinz S O U T H  JV
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quicker than a complaint.

Chinese girls should have no dif- 
ttculty in learning stenography, 
there is no spelling in that language

News of discovering the ruins of 
the Circus Maximus in Rome should 
he received with caution, as no nea- 
uut shells were found.

the cold 
’s gaze will agree 
. ..is human eye

community are enjoying a visit 
jir. and Mrs. D. M. Hooper and

TOPICS IN BRIEF

The world’s a stage, but most of 
us are stagehands.— Kay Features.

Farm relief already includes cre
ation o f eight new Federal jobs.—  
Dallas News.
,  The census bill has been signed. 
Cut your ages ready, girls.— Indian- 

j apolis Star.
' The first cjiss-word was invented 
i when the first bald man missed a fly 
| the third time.— Calgary Herald.
’ The most frequent double play i3 
| that from pay window to worker to 
I instalment house.— Chicago Journal.

Now if only the Crime Commission 
can get as much first-page space as 
the commission of crime.— Sacra
mento Bee.

It begins to look as if Harry Sin
clair is entitled to a rebate from hi3 
lawyers.— Dallas News.

Fluctuation in the price of wheat 
never seems to affect the high price 
of wild oats.— Boston Herald.

The conservative opinion, in Eng
land, is that the hand that rock3  the 
cradle rocked the boat.— Macon 
News.

A study in logic these hot days is 
to be found in the stockingless fad 
combined with the fur neckpiece.—  
Wichita Eagle.

The debating team of a girl3’ 
school has defeated three teams 
from boys’ schools, just as if they 
were married.— Kay Features.

The problem that confronts the 
Prohibition Bureau is how to get the 
enforcement agents on the side o f 
law and order.— Springfield Union.

The high cost o f living wouldn’t be 
such a problem if the luxuries of 
yesterday had not become the neces
sities of today.— Nashville Southern 
Lumberman.

The accident of the Zepplin prob
ably prevented some New York tab
loid front carrying a signed story by 
the gorilla.— Miami News.

We are receiving bids on new cruis
ers so as to get them done in time to 
throw them on the next naval con
ference scrap heap.-— Dallas News.

The announcement that a Virgin
ian raised white blackberries recalls 
that blackberries are red when they 
are green.— Christian Science Moni
tor.

The Literary Digest says the world 
docs not rotate steadily, but wobbles. 
Anybody who has ever been seasick 
has noticed this.— Southern Lumber
man.

Aiabania’s new King Dictator 
spends eighteen hours a day at hi3 
desk. Apparently King Zog insists on 
reading what he dictates.— New York 
Times.

Blondes blush more than brunettes, 
according to a scientific investigator. 
But that doesn’t necessarily mean 
that blondes blush such an awful lot. 
— Florence (Ala) Herald.

The Society o f American Magici
ans in session in New York prudently 
refrain from tresassing on the Con
gressional glory o f  materializing 
farm relief.— Louisville Courier-
Journal.

 ̂Justice Taft has gone to Canada. 
Honi soit qui mal y pense.— Indiana
polis Star.

Another good place for a no-tip- 
ping sign is on a canoe.— Publishers 
Syndicate.

Love your enemies. They merely 
shoot you. Your friends levy the 
taxes.— Wheeling Intelligencer.

If Mr. Edison can’ t find a new 
vegetable source o f rubber, he might 
experiment with lobster.— Peoria
Star.

Education will increase your earn
ing capacity. Just look at our rich 
college professors.— Chico (Calif.) 
Record.

liberty. Thou optimist, John.-—Cam
den P03t. ,

Congress has ordered the next 
census to begin on April 1. Which 
may be a delicate hint as to what 
Congress thinks o f  the majority o f  
us.— San Diego Union.

Since this is the age o f indorse
ment, we wonder if Du Pont people 
have thought o f getting Senator 
Borah to indorse a brand o f dyna
mite— Kay Features.

Two young thugs were sent to jail 
the other day for taking $7 out of 
a newspaper man’s pockets. That’s the 
sort of thing that put Houdini on the 
state.— Sandiego Union.

The public is urged to eat spagh
etti as a substitute for potatoes. It 
isn’t so fattening because eating it 
i3 also a substitute for exercise.—

nr. al>u ____ ___-L Hooper and
laughter Eugenia o f  Marathon, 
who came about three weeks 

ir a months visit here with rel
and friends. Mrs. Hooper is a

DR. W. B. RUTLEDGE 
Eye Sight Specialist.
of Ft. Worth, Texas 

will be at the

OOLEY HOTEL 
For Two Weeks

Consult him about youi 
glasses

hard to convince a winner that 
entirely wicked.ling >3

[ quickest move over recorded I Those who have faced 
[member o f his profession was! glitter of a banker’s 
I by an Illinois plumber, blown ( with Dr. Russ that the 
f a ditch by a gas explosion. ' emits a mysterious force.

iLyric Theatre
“ Where Breezes Blow” Read every issue of the Reporter.

Bargains 
in Every 
Depart

ment

* —that hauling
with a

New Chevrolet “Six
A P jM EConte i r . get acquainted. YocTJ be agreeably jnrprij. 

tc  to see so many nice things right here b  Spearman,
st such reasonable prices

POWER SPEED - ECONOMY
Qammount

Qicture

Combine to make this Truck 
the Leader in the work 

of Harvesting

THE GREATEST THING IN THE WORLD!
LADIES' AND MEN’ S FURNISHINGS

Anne Nichols calls it love! And 18.000,000 
people applaud her decision! See the great
est story of all times. At last on the screen 
after more than five years on Broadway. With 
a master cast of artists, including actors from 
the original play. Jean Hersholt, Charles 
(Buddy) Rogers and Nancy Carroll. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MONDAY and TUESDAY, JULY 15 and 16 
Admssion 20c and 40c

McClellan Chevrolet Co.
INCORPORATED

North Main SPEARMAN

Forty Styles front 
which to chooso. 
All Five Dollars.

is*, com er of Hansford County, texas. half-way 

Liberal or. the new Rock Island railway now

o* any town cm

ANY PEOPLE of Spearman and vicinity are learning the way to the 
■ Jungle, and we are saving them money on their G R O C E R I E S .FIV E  ̂ 

SHOES
i-ture possibilities of a small investment, 

:rtv. if you are not afraid of your own 

show you than tell vou.

-  ra3Cb  lands at all times, and exclusive handt

Try The Jitney Jungle Once—You 
Will be Pleased

and COMFORT, 
TOO

e Townsite Co
Morse, Texas

ampbells’ Men’s Store
Cleaning and Pressing

I. P. BAGGERLY, Manager
SPEARMANSOUTH MAINpit* Furnishings

1 GALLON 1 GALLON 1 GALLON 1 MIXED CASE

PpACHES WHITE PONY 
PRUNES

GOOD SYRUP — as you want it

• ■ —at— — at— — at— — at—

53c 49c 65c A BARGAIN
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Twenty-First Year

FA1&OUS

r said. The worst ■ tition was less keen and dirty doors,
city in its march [dusty windows and general ineffici- 
ancemcnt is not enev were tolerated, 
placed ir. its path; Meanwhile the new merchant in 
propaganda that the old eorner will likely develop a 
1 by rivals or monthly profit o f $350 for himself, 
a The strongest °r  twice as much as the old occupantit jiiH — - f »----- >

croj
vem
■'am
rroi
•ut -*
'enera
Sc is r, 
ire mo

F A I R S  U R Y
Super-Oiled

W IN D M IL L S !
grow the better

Ha n s f o r d a b s t r a c t

SPe»rra»n, Tex*
COMPANY

the place to go tor-. •
IM P L E M E N T S

------- * '

SpearroanReporter, Spearman. Texas, Thursday, July 11 ,1929

(A C o m m u n ity ’* to capitalize these improvements, so
7 he announced that he intended to

A r h ia l  F n em ip* improve the building, and that the n c n i a i  e n e m ie s  rent thercafter wouId be $300 n the
-------  opportunity for the merchant to

It was with the courage of real make a profit for himself was better 
t a publication in New Or- than it ever had been. But to pay 
one in Galveston nrintedlthi hio-hor r.>m n,oi» -  —-•** J-

-

1^5

___  —  ^  - tsb

T h o m a s  S i n g l e  D i s c  B r i l l

ii  was with the courage o f rea.......... -  -  ......... »as ueuer
heroes that a publication in New Or- J than it ever had been. But to pay 
leans and one in Galveston printed | thi higher rent and make a profit de- 
editorials which pointed out those! manded enterprising merchandising, 
who are the actual enemies o f a com-! The shiftless occupant quit. He was 

ar.d what those cities found I unequal to the task. Ho moved on,it thumioli’o . i- -----  ---- *■ ”

forks o f  the road. It has always paid 
to turn to the right. There is no bet
ter business.

The square shooter is the happy 
man; the crook does not know the 
meaning o f happiness, because al
ways apprehensive; he is never sure 

! of being safe; his restlessness be
comes self-torture in course o f  time. 
The best business policy in the world 
is— the Golden Rule.

Read every issue o f the Reporter.

_Nu

A ll your strength is in yottt 
1 A ll your danger is in discord' 1  
Therefore be at peace henct'td 
And as brothers live together1

—Longfej
W H E N  K N IG H T S  W E R E ^.

King Arthur: “ Pray, whathft horrible clanking?" I
P a g e : "P lease, Sir, Its 0aWjT 

celot and the queen on the [5 Eofa.”

ity-First Year
n g  a d v a n t a g e i ' V i n n  iii R e p o r t *

0F THE
Twenty-First Year_____ _____  Spearman Rep

: scneming individuals. The stro; . ,  „ iv,n
i enemy o f development and grow:.-, or •>“ » aoie lom a se with a rent of Siuu
a community is one that lives and) Is this right, is this fair, 
thrives among us. Unfortunately there is no alterna-

They are simply the members of j tive. If people won't make the most 
the community who adopt a passive, o f  their opportunities they must be 

—nd disinterested attitude t wards' eliminated in favor o f others wtin 
ic common welfnro -»•- will. I have previously told the story

J o f our country ice man who w®« irri-

....... .. u warns • vmninaiea in favor of others who, ,, v. ^  <s ww ■ i the common welfare o f the "city— j wllL I have previously, told the stoiy
jfc  J ?  s i: d i i s  i i B place reifish personal interest above. pf our country ice man who was irri-

J  ! all—and know nothing o f  what is j $nteri because his customers wanted
9 going on arour.d them. They do onlv; much ice that hc aad to "'?.rkDon’t Choke Your Grain | '•'*

Here's a drill «-:*»• j ;-
__________^  A  W* M M I

Here's a drill with discs and tube boot so designed that it makes 
a wide, flat-bottomed seed furrow—-one in which the seed is 
scattered out so each grain sprouts and the plants will stool out 
and make a heavy stand. This means big yields and is one
reason why the Thomas Drill has proved a money maker.

Don't use a drill that drops the seeds in a narrow, wedtfe* 
shaped furrow where many grains will choke and die. Get a 
Thomas— for bi£4cr crops.

0 . A. COOK & SON 

Stinnett and Gruver, Texas

.----- „  vii mound tnem. They do only s°  much
| what is require d o f  them as citizens! thirteen u uuy. n e  was uis-
; and avoid participating in common-, gnihtled because lie had to work soj 
, ity enterprises and community aotivi-1 bard, and he was angry when w c  
Icy. The ordinary tvDe c v « ,  <■■■■ told him "'em ust have lOOpounds

o f f i c i a l  s t a t f m e n t o f f I a n c i a l  c o n d it io n  15ss

First State Bank
at Gruver, State o f Texas, at the close o f  business on the 29th day 
o f  June, 1929, published in the Spearman Reporter, a newspaper
printed and published at Spearman, State o f  Texas, on the 11th dayof July, 1929.

R E SO U R C E S

Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security Overdrafts ___________________________________________
Furniture and Fixtures ______________________________
Cash in b a n k _________________________________________
Due from other banks and bankers, subject to check on dem and___________________
Commercial Paper 
New York Call Loai

------  A olitt  ----------------------------------------------------
■ York Call L oa n s________________________________

TOTAL _______________________________________

L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital Stock ------------------------------------ •----------------------
Surplus Fund ------------------------------------------------------------
Undivided profits, n e t ---------- ------------------------------ --------
Due to banks and bankers, subject to ch e ck -----------—
Individual Deposits subject to check, including time

deposits due in 30 d a y s ------------------------------------------
Time Certificates o f D eposit--------------------------------------
Cashier's Checks O utstanding------------------------------------

TOTAL _______________

? 53,752.67 
9-1.48 

1.58S.9S 
9,192.92

23,717.34
30.000. 09
50.000. 00

$168,346.39

. ...v uiumury type even goes far- i told him wenl ust havc 100 Pounds 
j ther. He is the first one to utter bit-! ‘ very day instead < h?s I 
| ter reproach and cuastic criticisms if j other day. Eventual^ many o f i 
I -nings are not done to suit his fancy, customers put in electricit conger-; 
, while he himself does nothing but r ‘ ,on an<l then a_ man with a 
•voice epithets against those who are ‘ ruck mind offered people al lthe ice
trying. ! thev wanted, and the mat with the

f  Such is the sum and substance 0f I °ne'-truck mind, like the storekeeper,; 
Uvhat New Orleans and Galveston j went further out into the country.
think is the worst enemy to the com-1 ------uni i c v
munity. What they think is what GOOD POLICY
many others thing and these thoughts _  . .  . “. .  .  ___ .
o f  the many are not far from truth-; Preaching is one thing; good.bu.i- 
ful thoughts. The community’ great- ness P°llcy ls another. Men find things 
est enemy lives within the bounds o f ! 1,0 criticize in preaching; only a 
the community but we have grounds I <lumb-bell opposes the safe and sane 
for rejoicing in that they are in the business proposition, 
minority— yet, even minorities can l {  >;0UtJstuduy y°.U,r newspaper as 
do a lot o f  damage.— Exchange • -vo“  should, then take note of the

____ ____________ _ _  I jrreat number who are overtaken in
DISHWASHING TWICE DAILY | crime, folly, and other wrongdoings. 

FOUND TO SAVE LABOR1 Set ‘ he number down in your memo-
____  ■ randum-book each day for a months.

Washing dishes twice a day instead1 The number will astonish you— and 
o f  three times, is the latest labor thc 88(1 totaI wi"  be a shouting,

[saving device for housewives. The! thundering argument for right living, 
principal was invented by a Univers- There is absolutely no excuse for 
ity o f  Chicago girl who received a doinE wrqng— for it is the poorest 

I Master o f  Arts degree for  her studv[ business policy in the world: why? 
j o f  dishwashing. ' ! because it leads inevitably to disaster.

■ For six months the girl assiduous- i Take intoxicating drink, for in-
1 1 Iy washed dishes. She had two help- stance. Over-indulgence, or, for that 
I ers but not o f  the common kitchen1 matter, taking it under any circum-|
[ variety. Instead, one held a stop! *‘ ances save under advice o f a good 
j watch and the other counted every [ doctor for illness— is a very, very 
movement made from clearing table! P°or business policy. Why? Because
to the final putting away o f  the last j its victims are legion, fork.

Complete Funeral Service
For a Moderate Charge

. When bereavement comes, cost need not ei 
into consideration o f an impressive burial sh 
vice. Wilson Funeral Homes offer compld 
distinctive funerals efficiently executed at n 
reasonable rates. Automobile ambulance i 
vice; Lady attendant. Telephone 44.

Wilson Funeral Homes
Spearman

THE IDEAL PLOwj
FOR SUMMER FALLOWING

Wayland Baptist College
To Have New Gym

Amarillo, June 29.— Contract was 
let here today in the office o f Guy C. 
Carlander, architect, to the contract
ing firm o f  Harrison & Smythe of 
Plainview for the erection o f the 
Wayland Baptist College gymnasium. 
Work is to begin Monday, July 1st, 
and to be completed September 10. 
This gymnasium was donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindsay Nunn o f Amarillo 
nnd to meet the increased attendance 
in prospect for next year as based on 
growing attendance during past three 
sessions.

' B E T T E R  H E L P  IN H O M ES

Housewives are to a great extent 
solving the help problem by the em
ployment o f electrical servants that 
are never late on the job, never ask 
for  holidays nor demand the use of 
thw family ear.

The amazing increase of electrical 
equipment in American homes is dis
closed by the household research bu
reau o f  the makers of ABC electric 
washers, which finds that at the end| 
o f  1928 this equipment included 
17,700,000 electric irons, 7,700.000 
vacuum cleaners, 1,223,000 electric 
refrigerators and 5,735,00 electric 
washers.

There are nearly twenty million 
wired homes in the United States, 
where the field o f usefulness of elec
trical energy is being more rapidly 
developed than in any other country.

American women have discovered 
that the employment o f  labor-saving 
devices in the home is a means of 
conserving their energy, health and 
beauty, besides making for true 
economy. These devices are banish
ing'm uch o f  the drudgery which has 
form erly inseparable from house
keeping. *

Some start a running account and 
then proceed to run away from it.

$ 25,000.00
3.500.00 

83.32
2.500.00

125,230.86
6,037.91
5,994.30

State o f  Texas, County o f  Hansford:
----- $168,346.39

We, P. B. Higgs, as President, and Walter Wilmeth, as 
Cashier o f  said bank, each o f  us, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best o f  our knowledge and belief.

P. B. HIGGS. President.
WALTER WILMETH, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day o f July,A. D. 1929.

BEULAH OWNBEY, Notary Public.
Hansford County, Texas.

____ _ mime irom  clearing table
to the final putting away o f  the last fork.

Various types o f  soap and methods 
o f  rinsing and drying were tested, 
but the most interesting conclusion 
had to do with the organization of the work.

It appeared that the quickest plan 
was to stack dishes for  three meals 

I r.nd do them up at orie operation just 
before lunch. Thus the day’s dishes 

' for a family o f  four could be cleaned 
nnd put away in twenty-two minutes 

Wind thirty-one seconds, using 1,015 ' movements.
As against washing up three times 

a day, 500 motions were saved.
The dishwashing experts declares 

j that by the proper organization o f  
I the work, stacking up the dishes does 
not violate the ancient rules for  neat 

j kitchen and avoids the fatigue that
comes to every housewife after each 

, meal, thereby making them more 
, pleasant occasions.

Another result o f  the new scienti
fic interest that is being shown in 
dishwashing is the impending an
nouncement o f  chemically compound, 
cd dishes that can be dissolved and 
disposed o f  down the drain and chea 
enough so that new ones can be 
forded for  each meal.

;ap
af-

____ ,.„vm policy.
its victims are legion.

I f cheating, defrauding and falsi
fying were not wrong morally, it 
would remain one o f the worst busi-; 
ness policies. Such an operntor may i | 
apparently succeed * for a time, but 
will surely be exposed in time, and | 
bring sorrow to the perpetrator.

The price o f  a clear conscience is j 
beyond doubt effort well expended.! 
Compare with the dividends reaped, 
thc clear conscience pays more than 
the best stocks on the market today.
To maintain a spotless character and 
reputation is to have the best credit 
and backing in the world. Every man 
knows right from wrong by native in
tuition. Every man has been at the

Fire!! Fire!!
Protect Your Grain Crops 

Against the

FIRE HAZARD

CORRECT- -ATTEST:
A. R. BORT,
HOMER ALLEN,
3. H. GRUVER. Directors.

| AS TO KEEPING IN STEP

I For almost ten years I have been 
1 going to a farm in the summer, and 
in driving back and forth cacn day 
I have watched the development o f 
business corners in the many villages 1 pass through.

When a village center approaches 
prosperity and crude shacks are re
placed with neat modern structures,
I notice that most o f the old mer
chants are pushed out and a n&w type
takes over the business. I g ra in

In some respects the transforma-1 5 don is tragic.
I am thinking o f a certain corner 

where a man and his family ran a 
confectionery, cigar, ice cream, news
stand, filling station, and school sup
ply store. The place was dirty, tne 
conduct o f  the store was shiftless; 
but the family was getting along 
well, making a fair living. The rent,
I assume, was about $100 a month.

Houses went up in the neighbor
hood, a big school was erected nearby 
and a new two-way boulevard pave
ment was laid. The landlord decided

that comes with harvest. The 

carelessly thrown match or 

cigarette butt, or back-fire 

from your tractor might cause 

a serious fire loss to standing

See, phone or write for 
Particulars

R O C K  I S L A N
SANDERS CYLINDER DISC PLOW

Land may lie fallow for eighteen months, it may be grown solid * 
quack grass, sunflowers and weeds, and yet a Rock Island ‘‘Ssnda 
Cylinder Disc Plow will put it in shape for  seed.

These "Sanders”  Cylinder Disc Plows are changing tillage m 
reducing planting cost and raising profits in the wheat belt.
The special curvature o f  the disc blades— the Sanders cup sbptl 
and the vertical set o f  the discs, which revolve together, reduce 14 
tion and move the soil in the same direction but about one-thirdj 
far as the regular disc plow. The discs cut off vegetation the comf 
width o f  the ground. Sizes to cut from  6 to 12 feet wide, 2 t 
inches deep, creating the seed bed that holds moisture. You'll M 
the difference between the work o f  a Sanders and others. i

C O M E  IN A N D  L O O K  A T  T H IS  P L O W  T H A T  IS WORKING 251
4 0  A C R E S  P E R  D A Y  F O R  Y O U R  N EIGHBORS

ARTHUR OWES
SPEARMAN DEALER j

Jn the W. L. Rutiell O ld Building— A c r o »  the Street South *l| 
Panhandle L um ber C o.

Many people could say all they 
think without making much noise.

Correct this sentence; I really bc- 
live our gas meter runs too slowly.

What n politician hear "with his 
ear to the ground" he broadcasts with 
n loud speaker.

Some evangelists get paid hand
somely fo r  bawling out their cus
tomers.

The modern girl does the things 
her grandmother was dying to do,' 
but didn't dare.

Some women seem to believe they 
have sufficient will power to gossip 
or  leave it alone.

Experts say that business letters! 
should have imagination and honesty., 
But |hc imagination is what makes! 
some o f  them dishonest.

O F  C O U R SE IT P A Y S

In this day and time it would seem 
that about the most foolish question 
anyone could ask is “ does Advertis
ing Pay?" But a great many local 
business men, if they do not actually 
ask the question give a negative an
swer by their actions.

There is a reason for their belief 
that advertising would not pay them, 
in many cases. Perhaps they have 
used a small advertisement now and 
then and because their business was 
not doubled over night were disap
pointed and concluded that it did not 
pay. In other cases the failure o f ad
vertising was due to poor and unin
teresting copy, or an inferior med
ium. Again, it might be because the 
general reputation o f the firm was 
not such as to give the public confi
dence in its merchandise.

Advertising will not make an un
attractive, slipshod, or unreliable 
store prosperous. But if the merchant 
has the right goods at the right 
prices, displays them attractlvclv and 
gives his customers attentive service, 
judicious advertising will be the very 
best investment he can make.

One tobacco company is spending 
512,000,000 this year in advertising 
a single brand of cigarettes, ar.d de
clares that its increased business has 
far more than justified the expendi
ture already.

Of course advertising pays, if 
properly done and provided the ad
vertiser has the goods and prices to 
back it up.

Train your son in politeness and ho 
may make a successful book agent.

NEW EDISON STAMP

Commemorating the fiftieth anni
versary of Edison’s invention of the 
incandescent electric light, a special 
2-cent postage stamp will shortly be 
issued to honor the great inventor. 
The issue of this stamp is an incident 
o f Light’s Golden Jubilee, which is 
being celebrated in a five month’s 
series o f events which will culminate 
in a great testimonial to Edison to 
be held in Dearborn, Mich., next Oc
tober.

The commemorative stamp is of 
tegular size, printed in red, with a 
picture of the original lamp giving 
off rays of light, above which are the
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Four Timken Roller Bearings in 
every mill.

Here are some o f  the fine points about the

F A IR B U R Y  W IN D M IL L S

Method o f  Lubrication. Double Gear Construction. Helical Cut 
Steel Gears and Pinions. Timpken Tapered Roller Bearings. Ball 
Bearing Turn Table. Power. Simplicity o f  Operation.

C O M E  IN  A N D  L E T  U S S H O W  T H IS  M IL L  B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y

6, 8, 10 and 12 ft . *ix*i

Panhandle Lumber Company
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

Reserve District
Charter Xo. 10871

reserve
R E P O R T  o f  C O N D IT IO N  O F  T H E

0(St,„ First National Bank
* • ' h'  S“ “U o f  T« * “ . « t  th , t t e ,  „ f  t a l a J

I O W A
S E P A R A T O R S

T H E  W O R L D ’S  C L E A N E S T  SK IM M E R  .

W E  G U A R A N T E E  T H E M  T O :— G et more batter-fat; be eatier to
w ash; easier to tu rn; easier to pay for; and cost no mora thanan ordinary separator.

Ask Your neighbor who has one. Over 65 sold in 30 months around Spearman.

WE ALSO SELL:— Tankage, Linseed Oil Meal. Bone 3f»a 1, Bran, 
Shorts, A lfalfa Meal and Hay, Oyster Shell, Snider’s Chirk Starter
Mash and Laying Mash, Bulk Rolled Oats, Bulk Garden Seed and Plants.

Snider Produce
* IN SPEARMAN

l

$166,31*
112

teas -* “  1 * '1!.___

t o t a l  _____

i u « s ^ P aid in . l ,. A B , L , T , E S

Dueto^vd P F o lt V - n 'r ; : ------------- - - - I I I I I I I I I Z

DemaCnhr kdSep° uj f i i n |  '1 ^  " d ^ T e 't V
nit?* d«p°sits r r r r r r  r
0 ‘ her liabilities""III----------------------------

t o t a l  .......... — --------------
_________  $449,63?

C. A . G IB N ER , C»»W‘ r'
m a6

$ 25,66j 
5,006.
1,»41

12,945-j
359,36b
39,93b

r-C.H.F
*0 w eek

fluen ts. 

ie x P« I

.

SubsrriL J c - A - GIBNER, C*slu«r' I
and sworn to before me this 8th day of

C orrect-A ttest: P' A ’ LY 0N - Notary 1

nP ? D.Jv*-BRANDT 
£ *'f«CLELLAN /
R -M .C L O O S T O N .b lr.ltor .

That New Fall J
—of samples have just arrived

/

' English-American

Tailored Clothes will fit and give 
you that Well-Dressed appearance

TWELVE DAY SERVICE

Come in and Let Us Take Youj

You Must be Satis

DRY CLEANING VALETl

Service is our Mott<

Coil
Phone

v ,r_
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IG ADVANTAGE
° F  THE TIMES

A your strength i. 
Ail your danger is i!? 
Therefore be at „«,n 
And as

ter business.
The square shooter is the happyman • i____.......................... -  •••1W

man; the crook does not know the 
I meaning o f happiness, because al- 
| ways apprehensive; he is never sure 
[o f  being safe; his restlessness be
comes self-torture in course of time. 
The best business policy in the world 
is— the Golden Rule.

Twenty-First Year Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, July 11, 1929w h e n

Waytand Baptist College OF COURSE IT PAYS PROVING HIM WRONG;

“ From your bumps I shouli 
you are a very quarrelsome fe!

“ Well, you’re a liar, see?— a 
you say it again I’ll smash yer

Did you ever know a fat-man 
was out o f work?

ENDLESS

“ Paw, what’s the longest period of 
time?

“ From one pay-day to the next.”
—

A good many men who try to ride 
the wheel o f  fortune puncture the 
tire before they go very far.

words: “ Edison's first lamp.”  In the 
corners appear the dates 1870 and 
1929.

When one observes the almost uni
versal use of the incandescent light 
and other electric appliance which 
Edison’s genius has given to the world 
it is difficult to realize that all these 
modern miracles have been wrought 
within fifty years, and that the man 
who made them possible is still living 
to receive the plaudits o f  his fellow 
citizens who enjoy these priceless 
gifts.

Perhaps no man ever lived to wit
ness the fruition o f  his labors to 
such an extent as has Thomas Alva 
Edison.

HIS CRIME

Captain: “ What’s he charged with, 
Casey?”

Officer: “ I don’t know the regular 
name fer it, captain; but I caught 
him a-flirtin’ in the park.”

Captain: “ Ah, that’s impersona
tin’ an officer.”

To Have New Gym In this day and time it would seem 
that about the most foolish question 
anyone could ask is “ does Advertis
ing Pay?”  But a great many local 
business men, if they do not actually 
ask the question give a negative an
swer by their actions.

There is a reason for their belief 
that advertising would not pay them, 
in many cases. Perhaps they have 
used a small advertisement now and 
then and because their business was

Amarillo, June 29.— Contract was 
let here today in the office o f Guy C. 
Carlander, architect, to the contract
ing firm o f  Harrison & Smythe of 
Plainview for the erection of the 
Wayland Baptist College gymnasium. 
Work is to begin Monday, July 1st, 
and to be completed September 10. 
This gymnasium was donated by Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindsay Nunn of Amarillo
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Complete Funeral Servi 
For a Moderate Charge

. When bereavement comes, cost i 
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vice. Wilson Funeral Homes o! 
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reasonable rates. Automobile ai 
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nnd to meet the increased attendance ■ pointed and concluded that it did not
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growing attendance during past three 
sessions.
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vcrtising was due to poor and unin
teresting copy, or an inferior med
ium. Again, it might be because the 
general reputation o f the firm was 
not such as to give the public confi
dence in its merchandise.

Advertising will not make an un
attractive, slipshod, or unreliable 
store prosperous. But if the merchant 
has the right goods at the right 
prices, displays them attractively and 
gives his customers attentive service, 
judicious advertising will be the very 
best investment he can make.

One tobacco company is spending 
512,000,000 this year in advertising 
a single brand of cigarettes, and de
clares that its increased business has 
far more than justified the expendi
ture already.

Of course advertising pays, if 
properly done and provided the ad
vertiser has the goods and prices to 1— 1.

A  G O O D  B O YB E T T E R  H E L P  IN H O M ES

Mrs. Flannigan: “ Sure I just got 
a letter from Barney, sayin’ h i would 
be let out o f jail tomorrow; he got 
a month off for good behavior.”

Mrs. Murphy: .“ A month off fer 
good behavior, is it? Faith, and that’s 
a lad to be proud o f.”

Trouble is . the only reliable scale 
for weighing friendship.

Many up and coming young men 
won’t meet with outstanding success 
— just because they are up at four 
or five and just coming home.

If there is something dove-like 
about you, it may be you’re pigeon 
toed.

Housewives are to a great extent 
solving the help problem by the em
ployment o f  electrical servants that 
are never late on the job, never ask 
for  holidays nor demand the use of 
thv family car.

The amazing increase of electrical 
equipment in American homes is dis
closed by the household research bu
reau o f  the makers of ABC electric 
washers, which finds that at the end 
o f 1928 this equipment included 
17,700,000 electric irons, 7,700.000 
vacuum cleaners, 1,223,000 electric 
refrigerators and 5,735,00 electric 
washers.

There are nearly twenty million 
wired homes in the United States, 
where the field o f usefulness of elec
trical energy is being more rapidly 
developed than in any other country.

American women have discovered 
that the employment o f  labor-saving 
devices in the home is a means of 
conserving their energy, health and 
beauty, besides making for true 
economy. These devices arc banish
in g ’ much o f  the drudgery which has 
form erly inseparable from house
keeping. *

Some start a running account and 
then proceed to run away from it.

Many people could say all_ they 
think without making much noise.

Correct this sentence: I really be- 
live our gas meter runs too slowly.
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Clarence Barret observes that it 
is astonishing how we change after 
going away to college— how our 
ideais, attitude toward life and to
ward our fellow men change with 
education— Pampa Times.
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Train your son in politeness and he 
may make a successful book agent. More Work and Better W ork

FOR SUMMER FALLOWING N E W  ED ISO N  ST A M P

Commemorating the fiftieth anni
versary o f Edison’s invention o f the 
incandescent electric light, a special 
2-cent postage stamp will shortly be 
issued to honor the great inventor. 
The issue of this stamp is an incident 
of Light’s Golden Jubilee, which is 
being celebrated in a five month’s 
series of events which will culminate 
in a great testimonial to Edison to 
be held in Dearborn, Mich., next Oc
tober.

The commemorative stamp is o f 
tegular size, printed in red, with a 
picture of the original lamp giving 
off rays of light, above which are the

provides for a wider and more accurate adjnat  
meat of the angle o f  the disc cylinder to  tbe One 
o f draft. This feature makes possible a w aking 
position in which the normal right hand swing 
o f the cylinder is balanced against the aoflpres- 
sure, thereby insuring steady, even work.

The turntable bearing on which the land  
wheel is mounted places the plow fat transport  
position by bringing the wheels into p sn O d  
alignment. This reduces the width o f the plow, 
allowing it to pass through a narrow farm gate.

Another special feature o f  tbe New  A n y  is 
the Universal Alemite-Zerk lubricated main 
thrust bearing with renewable cut it eel bearing 
plates. Come in and see the New Avery andOOte 
its many superior features.

A oew and better Implement o f  tight draft and 
great strength that does a quicker, easier and 
more satisfactory plowing job—that is tbe New  
Avery One-Way Disc.

The New Avery is made in two sizes— 10 foot 
with 18 discs, convertible to 8 foot with 14 discs, 
and 8 foot with 14 discs, convertible to 6 foot 
with 10 discs. The 20-inch electric heat treated 
steel discs, polished and sharpened, are mounted 
on heavy disc section bolts and are equipped 
with high carbon steel disc cleaners.

The convenient positions o f  the sturdily built 
hand levers and lifting quadrants assure a 
greater safety and ease o f operation.

The Viang radius”  rear wheel construction

JU S T  A S  G O O D

"How is your boy Josh getting 
along with his books?”  .

“ First rate,”  replied' Farmer Corn- 
tossel, “ He’s learned a whole lot.”  

"Knows more than you do, I bet.”  
"I won’t say that. But he kin tell 

me a lot o f  the things I already 
know in language I can’t under
stand.”

The noblest study of mankind may 
be man, but his favorite study is 
woman.What a politician hear 

ear to the ground”  he broadcasts with 
a  loud speaker.

Some evangelists get paid hand
somely fo r  bawling out their cus
tomers.

The modern girl does the things 
her grandmother was dying to do, 
but didn’t dare.

Some women seem to believe they 
have sufficient will power to gossip 
or leave it alone.

Experts say that business letters 
should have imagination and honesty. 
But {he imagination is what makes 
some o f  them dishonest.

A GOOD HABIT 
TO EAT AT

There is a full line of the famous Avery walking, riding and tractor 
plows, implements and Champion harvesting and baying TnnthfnnO C R  I j

SANDERS CYLINDER JOE’ S CAFE
NEARLY EVERYONE ELSE DOES 

GOOD COFFEE

SPEARMAN MOTOR COMPANY 
Cooke-Mathews

PHONE 6— SPEARMAN 
H A R T - P A R R  T R A C T O R S

Land may lie fallow for eighte 
quack grass, sunflowers and w 
Cylinder Disc Plow will put it
These “ Sanders”  Cylinder Dis 
reducing planting cost and rai
The special curvature o f the ai 
and the vertical set o f  the discs, 
tion and move the soil in the 
far as the regular disc plow. T 
width o f  the ground. Sizes to 
inches deep, creating the se»^,v .„  j : . »
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in shape fo r  seed.

c Plows are changing tillage metbt 
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-the Sanders cup ship*
____ jiv e  together, reduce ft

same direction but about one-thirdl 
he discs cut off vegetation the comp* 

cut from  0 to 12 feet wide, 2 tol 
bed that holds moisture. You’ll not* 
k o f  a Sanders and others. 1

LineThat New Fall DODGE BROTHERS
- P L Y M O U T H

Cars and Trucks
of samples have just arrived

ARTHUR OWEN
E n g l i s h - A m e r i c a n

Tailored Clothes will fit and give 
you that Well-Dressed appearance

SPEARMAN DEALER
Ruiiell Old Building— A cron  th 

Panhandle Lumber Co.ht cause 

i landing! In Spearman
Charter No.

10871 Reserve District»
R E P O R T  O F  C O N D IT IO N  O F  T H E

First National Bank
, in the State o f  Texas, a t the close o f  business9. tw elve  d a y  service

See them, at the Reaves Battery Shop building, across 

street from Russell old store building, this city.9M P A N Y

Banking house " d sec Come in and Let Us Take Your Measure

You Must be Satisfied
LET US SHOW YOU OUR i y 4-T0N FARM TRUCK 

4 speeds forward; Hydraulic Brakes; 6 Cylinder Motor

EEEEE: ’!*
t o t a l  _  7 ' -------------------- ------

~------------------------------------------ ------------- {449,0!

r” c Tn• L*. A . Gibner C'nmU'
Bl-or1 the abov« s ta tem e n t Ith,6 “ hove-nam ed bank, do sifo 
elief. statem ent is true to the best o f  my know!*

iubscrih*^ .  C. A. GIBNER, Cashier

5U° rn t0 betore  m e this 8th day o f July, ! 92 

:t— A ttest* • P< A> L Y 0N > Notary Pub

S*P ,w. brandt j ?

Dodge Brothers and Plymouth 

are the latest development in 

of handling, speed, power and

Also have full line of 

passenger cars which 

riding comfort, ease 

Beauty.

VALETOR PRESSINGDRY CLEANING

Service is our Motto

E. E. D A M R O N
Representing Victor L. Stewart Company j j

Dalhart, Texas
We Call for 
and Deliver
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N O T H IN G  T O  F E A RU N A P P R E C IA T E D IT AG E
O F  T H E  T IM E Sals With Problems

Of Dairy Feeding
f '°n and willingness 

This man’s sto: 
™Sht well serve a: 
a lengthy editorial 
great diversity of 
service to commu 
policies, and sales 
have a single idea t 

If business is ba 
town or general co 
you are merely fail 
with the times.

B O A S T F U L  .M A L E S  D R O W N  i
W O M E N  S W IM  IN S A F E T Y

seeking seasonable employment, such 
as harvesting, railroad and ottper con-

c?dtCrH t0 {°
n lU ld  W i!,hv  trad»  would have re-mained right here. But remember it
< 5 .t,S  to < " *  <>"»

« 7 , v y* ? : i , r « , r A ' ? s s
was something decidedly out of the 
ordinary Today we find our place 
.died with people from twenty, thirty

milesS°„way!imeS-8iXty 
“ These may be difficult times for 

the old fashioned merchant, because 
the conditions that produce him are 
gone But these are quite satisfac- 
tory times for the man with imagina-

“ They say George has brain 
fever.”

“ Fat chance. Can an angleworm 
have water on the knee?”

“ Fancy bringin’ a child like 
to a funeral! Wot pleasure can 
to ’er?" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

"Doctar, how’s de way t’ tri 
mule dat’s got distempah?

“ You bettah treat hint wit 
spect." ______ _ _ _

A CORPORAL’S GUARD

i talking to a friend 
■ city who has made 
| merchant. We were 
Sid o f the times, how 
jds it difficult to re
jew order and how 
It the very crest of

I  the writer observ- 
| not advantageous. 
|‘ and good roads, 
[mean much to the 
E have damaged the 
Bants like you. They 
iy for people to go

Jy right and mostly 
(ted. “ The past year

struction work, as common laborers, 
so they fill a real place in the coun
try’s economic system. While they 
are not always exemplary in morals 
and conduct, they are honest and in
dustrious, as a rule.

And they have a sense o f pride as 
well. The hobo wants to be known as 
a hobo, and he is insulted to be called 
a tramp or a bum.— Exchange.

Twenty-two times as many men as 
women drown each year, according to 
figures for New York beaches com- 
lied by Nita Sheffield, noted, teacher 
o f  swimming. "It ’s the disposition of 
men to strut that causes so many 
of them to lose their lives," says Miss 
Sheffield.

“ During the past year 466 New 
Yorkers were drowned on the various 
beaches near the city,”  she continues. 
“ Of these only twenty one were wo
men. As a rule there were about an 
equal numbr o f men and girls on the 
beaches. Yet any life guard will say 
that he is called upon to rescue at 
least u dozen men to one woman.

“ This simply indicates that the 
average male cannot resist the temp
tation to strut a bit in the water. On 
the other hand, if a woman is bent on 
showing off, the chances are that she 
will choose to do so on the beach, 
where she and her new bathing suit 
are safe. It’s perfectly natural for a 
man to enjoy demonstrating his

This season o f  the year when pas- 
*es and meadows arc still too short 
be 'profitably grazed, is often a 

“ing one for the dairy farmer. Un- 
r such conditions a more general 
a o f  home grown feeds, especially 
es which constitute a surplus or are 
marketable, would effect a consid- 
able saving to farmers.'
A bulletin entitled “ Barley, Cull 
>ans und Potatoes ns Feeds for 
airy Cattle,”  by C. F. Huffman and 
J C. Boetzer from the dairy depart

ment o f  the Michigan State Cpllege 
•eports the value af these feeds to 
viichigan farmers.

Potatoes can be introduced into the 
•ation gradually this bulletin says, 
ind it is not considered advisable 
•:o feed more than 30 pounds o f them 
per cow per day, though larger 
amounts have been fed with no ill 
'fleets.
; Chopping the potatoes is desirable 
a order to eliminate the danger of 
hoking. Feeding after milking pre

sents any undesirable flavors from 
intering the milk. It is reported that 
he butter fat produced from cows

And yet, at the same time, thou- Hub (,jurjn(r the spat): I _dont
nds, yes millions of human beings bejjeve jn ,,arading my virtues, 
e facing starvation in China be- 'Wife: “ 1 don’t see how you could, 
use there is a shortage of foou j, tnj-ea qujt0 a number to make a 
jffs. parade.”
How can there be a real overpro- ------------------------ —- — , ,!
lotion o f any article when men in Xet over one per cent o f bonoeu 
her parts of the world are dying for liquor is genuine, according to a Den- j 
rk of it? That question can be ver dry agent. But many persons do I 
iswered only by the assertion that care so long as it hus the ‘kick
e world is still a bit out of j o i n t -------------------- -— — -
om an economic standpoint. Emerson once made this statement^

---------------------- —---------- “ A man with no vices has damn fewj
Read every issue of the Reporter, virtues.”
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Invites Mr. and Mrs, 
John D. Duncan 
as their guests

ABOUT YOUTH

Y’ou don’t hear so much nowadays 
about “ flaming youth”  and its sins 
ns you did a short time ago.| In case 
you are still a bit worried about the 
erring younger generation, however, 
you might listen to these remarks 
from the Rev. Charles R. Brown. D. 
IX, dean emeritus o f the Yale Divin
ity School, who has seen the new 
generation at close range for a num
ber o f year?.

"I have no sympathy whatever with 
this wholesale decrying o f the ten
dencies o f youth,”  says Dean Brown. 
“ The young people are not every
thing that is gteat and grand and 
good, neither are they, the last word 
in total depravity. They are miffed 
like the rest o f us. The wheat and 
tares grow together in that soil wjiich 
is warm and rich and fertile beyond 
measure, according to the seed 
sown!”

That seems to us an excellent size- 
up o f the situation. It is a good anti
dote for the dolorous wails o f some 
o f the discouraged graybeards.

croj

:arn 
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In keeping with the 
educational procedure, 
class has shifted. In fa 
longer a cultured class 
influence of the praetii 
own inclinations, this < 
reduced to a leisure cl 
easy to find in our pre:

If one looked for t 
this change in our i 
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■purchased here now is bound to increase in 
ft years to come, for we all agree that Spear- 
ftnmunity with a future.

|e your investment is right here where you 
lit all the time and can liquidate when neces- 
Sut loss.

FAR FROM THE IDEALpotatoes along with a good legume 
ray and a grain mixture containing a 
protein concentrate such as linseed 
meal to lessen this effect.

The same bulletin deals with the 
feeding o f  cull beans to dairy cattle. 
Cooking the beans renders them more 
palatable, but due to thg greater cost 
and inconvenience ground beans are 
usually fed. When combined with a 
good roughage little or no other grain | 
is necessary except for cows produc- i 
m g more than 30 pounds o f milk per i 
day. When ground beans are fed a ] 
good grain ration to accompany al- 1  
falfa hay would be 200 pounds: 
ground corn or barley, 200 pounds' 
ground oats, 100 pounds cull beans, i 
25 pounds linseed meal, 5 pounds' 
salt.

cing ' 
mois. 
i s ’ hi 
or tl 

T , 
“Wa 
fore 
with 
dew 
bine 
cnou 
the i 
For 
as w 
a bi 
curei 
from

HOOPThis may be the best o f all ages, 
but much remains to make the world 
the ideal place we can dream about in 
moments o f  leisure. *

Today our wheat farmers are ac
tually suffering because nature has 
been too bountiful, has given them 
too large a crop. To appreciate fully 
what their financial distress must be, 
wef need merely recall the wheat 
prices that prevailed before the war 
and compare them with the cost o f

DR. JECKYL AND MR. HYDE

T I R E SWe know intimately a man who is 
interesting because everywhere you 
may find many others like him. He is 
the very soul of courtesy and good 
breeding until he steps behind the 
wheel o f a car.

But let him feel the pull o f a pow
erful motor, the thrill of speeding at 
the touch o f the accelerator and 
food  manners leave him like rats de
serting a sinking ship.

Furiously he roars down the cen
ter of the road, forcing others to the 
tdges o f  the ditches. He swoops down 
upon slowly traveling cars,

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance

— Will stand the heavy duty requirements during the 
harvest season.

REMINGTON

PORTABLE

No. 1107
St a t e m e n t  o f  f in a n c ia l  c o n d it io n  o f  t h e

elity Bank of Commerce
State o f Texas, at the close of business on the 29th day 

[9, published in the Spearman Reporter, a newspaper 
published at Spearman, State of Texas, on the 11th day

RESOURCES
Bcounts, on personal or collateral security $ 63,873.38

START WITH SAFE TIRES ALL AROUND 
Hood Tires are built especially for Modern Motoring.

Let us put new HOOD TIRES on your car before you start that trip.

THE u s e f u l  h o b o

In the minds of most persons, the 
terms hobo, tramp and bum have 
practically the same meaning. But 
this idea is wrong, according to M. 
Leinen, agent for a large New York 
employment company, who declares 
that he has hired as many as 133,000 
Bowery hoboes for railroad work in 
a single year, and says they were “ a 
fine bunch of men.”

Mr. Leinen described the difference 
between the three clasps mentioned 
somewhat as follows: A hobo is a 
traveling worker; a tramp is a travel, 
ing non-worker; a bum is a station
ery non-worker. While the three in- 
:ermingle in the large cities during 
he winter, and the classes are not 
trictly defined, when the opportunity 
omes the hobo is willing to work, 
rhile the others are not.

Hoboes travel from place to place

„ ___„  roars
past without warning and then curses 
the other driver, man or woman, for 
heedlessness.

In the traffic he is a most disagree^ I 
able person— crowding by a group of 
vaiting cars and forcing his way in 
near the head o f the line. He crowds 
upon pedestrians as though he had 
sole title to the highway.

Discourtesy marks his every act in 
a car. Who can tell us why this is?

TYPEWRITERS
d by real e s ta te________________
and stocks ow n ed ______________
ise $6,592.54, Furniture &
12,094.00 _______________________
>wned, other than banking houseWe overheard a friend advise that 

the place to find parking space' on 
Sunday is near the church.% __

Senator Smoot wants the govern
ment to censor false and fradulent 
advertising. That would be rather 
nard on some successful politicians, 
wouldn’t it?

irflved reserve a gen ts__________________
icr banks and bankers, subject to checkOn Elevator Row

The Reporter SPEARMAN
1GRAND TOTAL

LIABILITIES

rofits, n e t _______________________________
[Contingencies___________________________
fopaid --------------------- ---------------------------------
js and bankers, subject to ch eck -------- -
Deposits subject to check, including time
aie in 30 d a y s ___________________________
cates o f  D eposit________________________
leeks O utstanding_______________________

AN ANACHROl

Suspicion and fear n 
a place in life some 50,0 
Then ’twas no more tha 
every man to look upor 
man as enemy or poten' 

But the world has cha

e, I. E. Cameron, as President, and Fred J. Hoskins as 
mid bank, each o f us, do solemnly swear that the above 
true to the best o f  our knowledge and belief.

1. E. CAMERON, President. 
FRED J. HOSKINS, Cashier, 

knd sworn to before me this 9th day of July, A. D. 1929.
M. L. McLAIN,

Notary Public, Hansford County, Texas.
tteet

A. E. CAMERON,
WALTER WILMETH,
R. A. FRANKS,

Directors.

SPEARM AN’S NEWEST DRY GOODS
Clothing, Shoe, Ready-to-Wear and Millinery Store START 

THE DA 
OFF 

RIGHT
—With

On Tuesday morning, July 16, at 9 :0 0  o’ clock the doors of Spear
man’s newest Dry Goods store will be thrown open.
We extend to every man, woman and child in the Spearman trade ter
ritory a hearty invitation to be our guests on that day.
Come in; get acquainted and see the stock of brand new clothing, 
ready-to-wear, dry goods and shoes we will offer the trade of this 
territory.

e came to Spearman and opened a business here because w 
that Spearman and Hansford county have a wonderful futi
want to have a part m the great development of this section.

If we have not met you already, we want to meet you; if we 
we want to meet you aga in .

M U R
anents at $10.00,WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT-SEE OUR BIG CIRCULARS

Qtone-Merritt CH
“ A Good Store in a Good Town '

Rich fUvor an 
pleating . aronu 
Rom ted and pad 
ed freth every d» 
In Amarillo by th 
Junior C o f f e  
Company — y e 
coata no more. Oi 
der a pound ca 
today and lear 
how good It lat

LING SHAMPOOING F1NGERWAVING
. Hawkins of Kansas City will be here the next 
:s and will assist with the work of giving per- 

She is an expert in this line, having Had six 
•erience in a first class shop in Kansas City.

FAVORS
FOR
THE

LADIES

FAVORS
FOR
THE
MEN

s. Bi 0. Barbour[N THE NEW BRICK LOWER MAIN— SPEARMAN BURRAN BROTH
Spearman, Tex at
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UNAPPRECIATED

“Fancy bringin’ a child like that 
to a funeral I Wot pleasure can it be 
to ’er?"

“ Doctar, how’s de way t’ treat a 
mule dat’s (rot distempah?"

“ You bettah treat him wif re
spect.”

A  C O R P O R A L ’ S G U AR D

Hub (during the spat): “ 1 don’t 
believe in parading my virtues."

Wife: "1 don't see how you could. 
It takes quite a number to make a 
rarade.”

Net over one per cent o f  bonded 
liquor is irenuine, according to a Den-i 
ver dry ajjent. But many persons do I 
not care so lone as it has the “ kick" I

Emerson once made this statement: 
“ A man with no vices has damn few 
virtues.”

NOTHING TO FEAR

“ They say George has brain 
fever."

“ Fat chance. Can an angleworm 
have water on the kneel”

THE D. C. D. CAFE

Invites Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Duncan 
as their guests

Sunday, July 14

RES
uty requirements during the

1 TIRES ALL AROUND 
daily for Modern Motoring.

D TIRES on your car before you start that trip.

Jackson Tire Shop
On Elevator Row .'"j

SPEARMAN

IY  GOODS
illinery Store

i at 9 oM
d opened a business here because we believe 
lord county have a wonderful future. We 
; great development of this section.

ready, we want to meet you; if we have met 
in.

-SPEARMAN

rarest# • i

y> •

fear

talking to a friend 
city who has made 

g merchant. We were 
hd o f  the times, how 
ds it difTicult to re- 
*v order and how 
the very crest of

the writer observ- 
not advantageous, 
and good roads, 
rtcan much to the 
have damaged the 

pints like you. They 
for people to go

right and mostly 
ed. “ The past year

- y  r * * l ’*s **IIU 1U
. nearby shopping 

conters to do their buying. In the 
olden days that trade would have re
mained right here. But remember it 
is also easier to draw trade from 
distant areas.

“ In years gone past we recogniz
ed every face in the store. A stranger 
was something decidedly out o f the 
ordinary. Today we find our place 
filled with people from twenty, thirty, 
and some times sixty and seventy 
miles away.

“ These may be difficult times for 
the old fashioned merchant, because 
the conditions that produce him are 
gone. But these are quite satisfac
tory times for the man with imagina-

With Real Estate
jie safest, and surest of all long term invest-

^purchased here now is bound to increase in 
I years to come, for we all agree that Spear- 
imunity with a future.

re your investment is right here where you 
it all the time and can liquidate when neces- 

But loss.

,J. R. COLLARD
tReal Estate— Loans— Insurance

No. 1107
S T A T E M E N T  O F  F IN A N C IA L  CO N D ITIO N  O F T H E

ility Bank of Commerce
■ State o f Texas, at the close o f business on the 29th day 
19, published in the Spearman Reporter, a newspaper 
published at Spearman, State of Texas, on the 11th day

RE SO U R C ES
^counts, on personal or collateral security
■ by real estate —

$ 63,873.38 
11,600.00

man’s store and methods 
might well serve as the subject for 
a lengthy editorial dealing with a 
great diversity o f subjects such os 
service to community, advertising 
policies, and saleB methods. But we 
have a single idea to emphasize here.

If business is bad why blame the 
-own or general conditions. Perhaps 
you are merely falling to keep pace 
with the times.

T H E C H IE F  A IM  O F  E D U C A T IO N

Broadly, speaking, the aims o f edu
cation may be taken in two distinct 
branches, or divisions. One of these 
is the education from the purely cul
tural viewpoint, and the other from 
the practical standpoint.

The cultural education would be 
the education in which the chief end 
is satisfaction of one’s self; the dis
interested love of inquiry and ideal
istic devotion to things of the mind 
in science and art.-This type o f edu
cation was prevalent a few genera
tions ago, and still prevails to a cer
tain extent in Europe. The class that 
seeks this type o f education is that 
one which has a definite, superior 
place in society; they arc not con
fronted, either with the necessity of 
wage-earning.

Education, and educational institu
tions have of late taken a turn toward 
the practical. Education, in place of 
being for the rich alone, is coming 
into the reach of the common people. 
With the ever increasing opportuni
ties in this line, the common class is 
rapidly entering our universities and 
colleges. Needless to say, this class 
is taking with it its ways o f applying 
and regarding things. It is looking at 
education from a practical stand
point.

It is this practical standpoint that 
must be dealt with. Since' by neces
sity and through no fault of their own 
the new class is chiefly concerned 
with the obtaining o f  a livelihood and 
a career it is natural that this back
ground, this atmosphere, sombre 
though it be, is carried into their 
scholastic work. The schools have 
shifted their curricula to meet their 
demands. On the campus of almost 
every educational institution may be 
found professional schools of busi
ness or commerce, o f teaching or 
journalism, or even technical work in 
one of the many branches o f science.

In the past the studies were liberal. 
The courses were more exclusive. 
They both belonged to the predomi
nant leisure class. By their command

need for  such an attitude has long 
since passed. Too many o f  our citi
zens have failed to put a good veneer 
over the mental attitude that domi
nated the cave dweller. Too many of 
our own acquaintances here are al
ways looking for the nigger In the 
wood-pile. Whenever an idea for 
community betterment Is broached, 
they wonder where they are schedul
ed to come out, and coldly they draw 
hack Into their shells for fear some
one will get the best of the deal.

Let a man advance a proposition 
for trade extension here in Spearman, 
and many merchants who are bound 
to benefit will wonder “ who’s getting 
his. out of it.”

That this attitude stands In the 
way o f  unified effort loyally to make 
the town more prosperous and more 
pleasing as a home environment goes 
without saying.

All we can advise here is, “ Throw 
off that mental legacy given you by 
the cave dweller. Times have chang
ed. A  suspicious attitude toward 
others and toward new ideas will cost 
you ten dollars for  every dollar it 
saves."

pen or pencil through the 
“ YES."

The polls shall be open at 8 
o'clock a. m., and shall remain open 
continuously and close at 7 o ’clock 
P. m.

The location o f  the polling place 
shall be as follows:

In the Spearman • City, Hall.
The names o f the i persons who 

shall conduct said election and who 
shall certify the result shall be as 
follows:

word O. C. Raney, Presiding Judge.
Robt. E. Meek, Associate Judge.
J. H. Buchapan, Associate Judge.
L. W. Mathews. Associate Judge.

Witness my hand aa Mayor o f  the 
City o f Spearman, Texas, and at
tested by the City Secretary, this 21 
day o f June, A. D. 1929.

FRED. J. HOSKINS, 
Mayor of the City o f Spearman, 

Texas.
Attest: S. E. HARBISON,
2 9t4 . C ity Secretary.

S P E C IA L  E L E C T IO N
P R O C L A M A T IO N

Under and by virtue of an ordi
nance adopted by the City Council of 
the City of Spearman, Texas, au
thorizing the calling o f an election 
for  the purpose hereinafter set forth, 
duly passed and approved by the 
Mayor and City Council o f said City 
on the 21st day o f June, A. D. 1929, 
I, the undersigned, Mayor of the 
City o f Spearman, Texas, do hereby 
call a special election to be held in 
said City on July 30, 1929. for the 
purpose of submitting to the quali
fied voters o f said city, for their 
approval or disapproval, the follow
ing proposition:

Proposition
Shall the Mayor and City Coun

cil o f the City of Spearman, Texas, 
be authorized to sell, transfer, con
vey and deliver to Texas-Louisiana 
Power Company, a corporation, its 
successors and assigns, the entire 
municipally owned water works plant 
and distribution system with all prop
erty whether real, personal or mixed, 
U3ed in connection therewith, as a_ go
ing concern, and free and clear of 
all liens and encumbrances, and in 
accordance with all the terms and 
conditions of a written contract en
tered into by and between the City of 
Spearman and Texas-Louisiana Pow
er Company, bearing date, of the 21st

2,094.00 
vned, other than banking house

8,686.54 
8,478.30 

10,104.12 
5,445.93

24,105.10

i l _______________________________________  $142,950.87

iG R A N D  TOTAL _

Drived reserve a g e n ts ______________
her banks and bankers, subject to check

L IA B IL IT IE S

frofits, net _____________  _____________
Contingencies___________________________
npaid ___________________________________
and hankers, subject to ch eck ________

deposits subject to check, including time
ue in 30 d a y s ___________________________
cates o f  D ep osit________________________

O utstanding_______________________

I L _______________________________________  $142,950.87

$142,950.87

$ 25,000.00
5.250.00
6.938.00 
5,000.00

450.00
2.500.00

88,020.72
4,245.75
4,940.34

GRAND T O T A L _______________________  $142,950.87
([TEXAS,
iansford: a
e, I. E. Cameron, as President, and Fred J. Hoskins as 
aid bank, each o f  us, do solemnly swear that the above 

[ true to the best o f  our knowledge and belief.
1. E. CAMERON, President. 

FRED J. HOSKINS, Cashier, 
and sworn to before me this 9th day of July, A. D. 1929.

M. L. McLAIN,
Notary Public, Hansford County, Texas.

(teat
A. E. CAMERON,
WALTER WILMETH,
R. A. FRANKS,

Directors.

Le
M U R

lanents at $10.00
LING SHAMPOOING F1NGERWAV1NG

[Hawkins of Kansas City will be here the next 
s and will assist with the work of giving per- 
She is an expert in this line, having had six 

srience in a first class shop in Kansas City-

's. B. 0. Barbour
>use Street Phone 28

NO
The voters who desire to vote in 

favor of such proposition shall run a 
pen or pencil through the word 
“ NO.”  The voters who desire to vote 
rgainst said proposition shall run a

- , , ------------ -------------  s . over the political situation, they were . . omranv oearmr ooip m t n . - ' , , ,
592S5°4Turnim™ Y ----------------------  10,597.50 j | able to secure a wide horizon, and ,,uy o f Jun£  1929, £nd now on file in

J S ’on2' 54, Furmture & || at.ta.ln 2 dignified outlook on life. lhe office o f thc c ity  Secretary of
.heir positions, socially, were secure. Spearman, Texas, for the total sum 
The common people were just com- Sixty-seven Thousand Five Hun-
m°in’ , ... ,, . . dred ($G7,500.00) dollars,In keeping with the change in the '  _
educational procedure, the cultured1 
class has shifted. In fact, there is no 
longer a cultured class. Through the 
influence of the praeticals, and their 
own inclinations, this class has been 
reduced to a leisure class. They are 
easy to find in our present life.

If one looked for the reason for 
this change in our institutions of 
learning it would b5 found in the eco
nomic changes o f the last few gener- 
ationc. With the decline of the cul
tural class, and the advent o f the 
practical, it is logical that such 
change take place.

Now. it is evident that the chief 
end of education is the ability to 
make a living and to make a name for 
the person in question. So, at present 
at least, the chief end o f  education 
is the practical applications o f  educa-

A N  A N A C H R O N IS M

Suspicion and fear may have had 
a place in life 'some 50,000 years ago. 
Then ’twas no more than natural for 
every man to look upon every other 
man as enemy or potential enemy.

But the world has changed and the

START 
THE DAY 

OFF 
RIGHT

—With

More Style—More Comfort
for the

B E D R O O M
IN THE NEWEST CREATION OF 

BEDROOM FURNITURE

The
Hollywood VanityU

The beauty and utility of the Hollywood Vanity is suf

ficient to warrant y.our buying it. It is a splendid ex

ample of how an attractive suite will enhance the simp

lest bedroom. The clever “ Hollywood Vanity”  is the 

newest creation in bedroom furniture, and will be mar

velled at by every home-lover. Stop in and see it soon.

Harbison Furniture Company
Phone 121 Victor Phonographs and Records

Rich flavor and 
pleaalng. aroma! 
Roaatcd and pack* 
cd freih every day 
In Amarillo by the 
Junior C o f f e e  
Company — y e t  
coata no more. Or. 
der m pound can 
today and learn 
how good It lat

At
BURRAN BROTHERS

Spearman, Texas

USED
AUTOMOBILES

1— 1927 MODEL DODGE TOURING 
1— 1929 BUICK STANDARD SIX COUPE 
1— 1928 DODGE VICTORY SIX COUPE 
1— 1926 BUICK MASTER SIX SEDAN 
1— 1927 BUICK STANDARD SIX SEDAN 
1— 1927 STANDARD BUICK ROADSTER 
1— 1927 BUICK STANDARD SIX COACH 
1— 1928 CHEVROLET COUPE 
1— 1928 CHEVROLET COACH

These automobiles are in good repair, good 
tires and good finish for the money asked on 
any of the above.

BORGER BUICK CO.
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE 

113-15 Main Street Phone 118

Borger, Texas

-  . t e : . - ■ «

• vflv,-v'.af.i ,• v
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P. M. Maize and Company 

‘Paying Cash Pays”

| Eighteen million people saw it on 
the stage. Enhanced and beautified 

Society of on screen. ’ ‘Abie's Irish Hose.”—  
t at the I

tt\

We are Making a ‘ ‘Specially" of Harvest Specials 
During the Harvest Season.

INTERESTING PRICES ON GROCERIES

The ladies Missionary ............
the Methodist church mot at * the 
church Wednesday afternoon in re-1 Bill Burran, Arnold Wilbanks, 
gular meeting. The usual study les- Wilburn Wheeler and Herbert Camp- 
sen and discussions were had. It was hell spent Sunday night enjoying the 
decided that, the society would meet hospitalities o f the Chrysler Hotel at 
at the church on Wednesday after- Hitchland.
noons instead of at the homes of the £ , ,
members. ! Mr. and Mrs. I.ee .V, Smith and

children, accompanied by'Mrs. Chas. 
W. Arledge, all of Graver, were 
guests o f  Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sauer 

, in Spearman Tuesday.
Otto Saul- was a business visitor I

to Amarillo the first of the week. Mrs. W. C. Robinson came fror.ij 
Ckbmn. Texas, last Fridajt for an j 

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Dick were; indefinite visit in the home of her ■
visitors to Perry-ton Saturday even-1 daughter, Mrs. W. '. Wombie In the
ln£- Lcib community,

Mr. and Mrs. Johnie King src:u ; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Surbt-r visited! 
ounday at the King ranch on the; from Saturdav until Monday here in
Canadian river. :ne home of his brother, C. V .1

Main. They had been on a trip to

Mafvel of the century, ‘ ‘Abie’; 
! Irish Rose.” Now on the screen!

A complete line of Men’s and Boy’s Work Clothing

, Mam. iney had been on a trip to 
(Buddvt Dm! oew st star, Chari s Colorado and were enrouie to their 
Rose!”  R b!C S Inth »fcwne at Tonkawa, Oklahoma.

TPr xt™ t u  u  i Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rippy cameDr. and Mrs. J. H. Haney andi from Shawnee, Oklahoma. Tuesday,
lka CAmo frn m L _ » *n ____v _______ v ... •

CALL AND SEE US

P. M. Maize and Co.

. ___...... . ..... ». . ..  .»••«» “ **“  j from St , --------- ------  - •.-
daughter Miss Waurika came from | will spend several weeks visiting 

! Lubbock Saturday for a few days jn th0 home of their brother, C. * • 
visit with friends and relatives. Main, and looking over the country

1 . , , . , , I with a view of making their -utureA Chicago man laughed so hard ,
at a joke that he fell off the porch j home hero’
and cracked his head. He nearly died- prc(j Brandt motored to. Amarillo 
laughing. | Sunday to meet Mrs. H. C. Brandt

W EEK-END

SPECIALS

Regular price $2.25. Special 

Kid Gloves and hand bags . . .
$2.C

See our lovely navy georgette dresses in ycu’hful 
stouts.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Buchner are ,mf! Mrs. J. H. Miller and little dam
----------- ------------ ghter Elizabeth, who will visit here!rejoicing over the arrival o f  a nne t .everai weeks in the home of

8 Vi pound baby boy, born Sunday,! , ^  son an(J brother. Fred Brandt,
July 7. Lr.d the home o f their daughter and

Miss Winifred Lyon has accepted j sister, Mrs. H. P. Ealey.
I employment in the offices o f the Me- [ -------— —
Clellan Grain Company, on ’ elevator | LAND FOR SALE

Your search for distinctive fashions shculd lead 
straight t o ................

Spearman Dry Goods Company
“ If Its New We Have I t ’ ’

The Place for Your 
Harvest Saving

Broadway’s biggest sensation for „ Section o f land four miles west of

I live years. “ Abie’s Irish Rose”  takes Spearman for sale on terms. Write 
the world by storm. Now the supreme! -btGp. DR. HANEY,

motion picture. ! 2110 Broadway, Lubbock, Texas.

THE LAUGH ON HIM

| motion picture.
J. T. Craven o f Morgan, Oklahoma,, 

is here this week visiting in the W. | I r WnmU. *u- » :-v —  i
IN THE MARKET FOR CATTLE

That this bank is a safe place to deposit money received 

in payment for crops has been proved by many of our 

farmer friends throughout the many, many years they 

have been doing business with us.

Drop in and see us soon.

C Wombie home in the Lieb com-! I have several orders for cattle to 
munity and looking after the harvest- feed, for both immediate and fall do
ing o f his wheat crop in this county.; livery. Also, still buying shipping

. . .  , ,  „  . ,, , „  | cattle. If you have anything forMiss Vera Campbell and Miss B f- 'En)0 ca]] me. I am trying to pay top atrice Gibner came from Amarillo i -cc
Saturday for a few days visjt in the i *25tf_’ i!(jB  Ar.CHER,
iiomes of their nnrert= >■»”  'ru— ” ’ Phone 128, Spearmanhomes o f their parents here. They 
will leave the latter part o f the week 
for a two weeks trip to Colorado and 
New Mexico.

Mr. Jones had recently, become the 
father of twins. The minister stop
ped him in the street to congratulate
him.

“ Well, Jones,”  he said, “ I hear 
that the Lord has smiled on you.”  

“ Smiled on me.”  repeated Jones. 
’He laughed out loud.”

Reed every issue o f the Reporter, call it hash.

LOST:— One half of 40-foot j 
tent in shipping bag between 
man and Gruver. Finder retail 
Reporter office and receive remil

ci, f a miliarShe (thoughtfully): -py 
'iver think much about reir.cn 
dear?”

’ 18 (otherwise): "Thinkabout2L«EW' *v,r> *»-«

FOR SALE

the

First National Bank
Spearman, Texas

d Ha,%;e,. seCn it? “ Abie’: 
Bose. See it on the screen!

Irish Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Cooke were 
;siiors to Borger Sunday.

J. R. Thomas is here from Vernon, j The greatest story ever told. See 
a guest in the home o f his daughter, j “Abie’s Irish Rose”  on the screen. 
Mrs. J. R. Coliard. a, „ t  j .  t  ,

Mrs. Fred J. Twyman and little 
Messers Davis and Wickliffe, busi- i <:aughter Peggy Jane, are visiting 

cess men o f  Chiliicothe, were Spear- 1  relatives and friends in cool Colorado, 
man visiters the first o f the week. ! while Fred is away on a trip to Chi

cago. Mr. Twyman will buy his shows 
and employ some high-powered show 
people, in preparation for his fall and 
winter tour with the Hazel Hurd

Judge J. L. Griffits, county attor-! Modern stucco residence 
ney, and J. W. Duvall, sheriff o f  Har-1 *c«2o1 house street. See 
per county, Oklahoma, came from JUT HUK1UN.
LaVerne, and visited in the home of ------------------------------------
their old friend Arthur Owen, while NOTICE TO PUBLIC
givihg the wheat belt the once over.1 ____
this week. I take this method to inform the

Mrs. W. C. Wombie and 'M . W. there positively

Herd Bull
.uio. » . worn Die and M. w . 11 • n v“ mere positively

I-oib and daughter Miss Iris returned! no hunting, fishing, picnicing
Tuesday from Hot Springs, New ?r tresPassing of any kind on the J.

and Several Young Bulls For Sale 
All registered, and exceptionally fine animals

* ucsuuy irom noi springs, -Wow any Kina on
Mexico, where they have been the J* Stee* ranch lands, on the Palo| 
past two months for the benefit of | Puro creek north of Spearman. These; 
Mrs. Womble’s and Mr. Lieb’s health, j iands ar  ̂ under lease by J. A. Whit-
we are glad to learn that both are tPT'W n ' T** *---------- *- ' 1
much improved.

The supreme moving picture. 
“ Abie’s Irish Rose.”  Now on the 
screen after smashing all stage 
records.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Cox and 
little son Tommy J., returned to 
their home at El Reno last Thursday 
after a weeks visit here with relatives 
and attending to the harvesting of 
their wheat crop here. Mrs. Uel Mc
Cain returned home with them for 
a two weeks visit there and with rel
atives and friends at Edmund, Okla
homa.

tenberg Jr., and a!l trespassing is 
| strictly forbidden. 20tl2p.

DEE DAVIS, Foreman.

Deakin’s Holstien Dairy
Eight Miles South of Guymon

Players, while in the windy city.

PMTf

The Brand of Canned 
Goods You Prefer

Mrs. W. E. Pittman and daughter 
Miss Virginia, Mrs. Harry New and 
little Miss Anita, Johnie Allen and 
Buck Storrs motored to Amarillo 
Sunday and spent the day there visit
ing with relatives and friends. Miss 
Oletha Storrs accompanied them home 
for a weeks’ visit in the Pittman 
home.

Mrs. Jane Duncan and brother 
I.ambie Stanhope arrived the first of 
the week from Wichita, where the 
family now reside, for a visit with 
old friends. Mrs. Duncan, who will be 
remembered as Miss Jane Stanhope, 
was a pleasant caller at this office. 
She says her parents like their home 
in Wichita and are getting along nice
ly.

Mrs. C. H. Hawkins and children 
Harry Lee and Charlene and Miss 
Mae Buckley arrived from Kansas 
City the first o f the week for a visit 
here in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Buckley and with other relatives and 
friends. Mrs. Hawkins is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Buckley. Miss Mae 
has been spending the summer in 
Kansas City with her sister.

mm:

As you look over our well filled shelves 
of canned goods, you will see a liberal 
assortment of your favorite brands. 
This assures you receiving just what 
you order when you phone your needs 
to 78

FILLING YOUR HARVEST GROCERY BILL IS 
OUR SPECIALTY ’

W. L. Russell
Dry Goods— Groceries— Market 

On Mam Spearman

I— -------,
9 i

Mrs. R. L. Richardson and Miss La 
Rue Mitchell o f  Frederick, Oklahoma, 
mother and cousin o f  Mrs. E. B. Dod
son, and Miss Mary Frances See of 
Lindsay, Oklahoma, niece o f Mr. Dod
son, are guests in the Dodson home 
for the week. They accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Dodson home from thhir 
vacation trip the latter part of last 
week.

LOOK
Unskilled Radiator Repairs leave the 
Radiator unsightly and inefficient! 
Export repairs arc available here at 
no more than is asked for inferior 
work. Make sure that circulation—  
so vital to a motor’s performance and 
long life!— is thoroughly safeguarded 
by bringing your work where this 
sort o f service Is a specialty I

OK. RADIATOR AND 
. FENDER SERVICE

Always Something New
at THOMASON BROTHERS

l a d ie s  s h o e s

The Star Brand’ designers arc 
bringing to you almost daily the 
newest and most exquisite line 
o f footwear on the market. 
These shoes retain their shape 
and beauty much longer than 
cheaply built shoes. You will 
find kids patents Bnd calfskin 
in low heels, Cuban heels, box 
covered and spikes in straps 
pumps, ties and oxfords at

$3.45 to $7.45

Summer Dress Goods

MM mî m

:NTY'FIRST YEAR Spearman, Hansfor

We have just received a beautiful line of chiffon hose I 
a brand that is famous for ^he fine ingrain quality. HEAT PRUSQAH

barman Biggest Wheat Shipping
Point In The Whole United States

Iereral parties who are in close 
th with the situation, have stated i
he Reporter this week that Spear, j 5HOULD HE HAVE SHOT

F would ship more' wheat this sea- 
than any other shipping point in 
United States. It is meant by

THE CREDITOR?

j ,  of course, that the wheat will J months, in spite of mv r»n- e f ° r 
daily be loaded here; that Spear-1 would pay when I L n l V  Ai'inB-y^U 
a will be .the point of origin. J will pay w h en ? can  nnJ T h‘ - 
er [daces will ship almost as much 1 won’t ever buy a d im e W ^ w l"/  d° 
!at as Spearman, and wheat load-! T°u again!” 8 worth from
at nearby points, which have no! Just like the good oM . t. 
way agent, w ill be billed from p w d p a p  told the family doctor t w

b t a s *  sate |
n i'crryiun. This o f  course, will 

re the honor o f  being the largest 
feat shipping point to Perryton. 
i  counting only the wheat that is 
tally loaded at Perryton and that 
tally loaded at Spearman, these

[believe that Spearman will walk 
with the honors as largest ship- 
At any rate it will be a close 
:e between Spearman and Perry- 
1, with no other towns or shipping 

nts anywhere near ’ their class, 
out one-third o f  the 1929 wheat 
,p of Texas was grown within a 
bus of Ififty miles o f  Spearman, 
d that is why Spearman is called 
! Heart o f  the North Plains Wheat 
It.

bt Weather Does Not
Interfere With Business

When we owe the other man 
money for six months, we ought to 
fi.el reasonably humble. When we 
threaten to punish him as soon as 
we are able we simply show our un
worthiness o f credit and our inept
ness for business.

The first test o f a good business 
man is, does he discount his bills? No. 
matter how proud he is, no matter 
how red in the face he gets, if he 
can’t pay his bills he should sing low. 
— Spinal Colyums:

WHEN THE FIRE ALARM SOUNDS

Better rules and regulations gov
erning the fireboys when the fire 
alarm sounds should be enacted we 
think, and we suggest the following: 

When the alarm sounds all fireboys 
should walk to the fire station and

Spearman to I 
Open W

Dr. and Mrs. 
iheir little daughi 
from Dallas the fi 
will make Spcarm 
home. Dr. Spence 
weeks ago, lookini 
with a view o f  est 
at this place. He ; 
for. a business of 
to his liking, am 
turned to his homi 
ment shipped ti 
equipment will a 
four-bed hospital 
the Reporter buil 
as soon as it can 
dcr. This hospital 
modern as the fai 
will admit. Dr. S] 
be equipped and 
care o f  any kind 
and furnish also < 
nursing. Dr. Spem 
answer ordinary c 
announcement thr 
and otherwise wb 
ready to receive p 
tal is a home inst 
fill a long felt ne< 
community. It wil 
expensive and da 
neighboring towns 
p!ial treatment.

stand at attention until all the citi--------  , wuiiu CTn.v-ui.iuix until tin me ciu-
(Monday was a hot day; no mistake j zens get desirable positions for their 

that. But business was brisk ears surrounding the fire.T<. l . i i e l n/ i ee  knnen in I nil CIltfcKKr tfan lines. Every business house in 
m did a handsome business, and 

side-walk and vacant lot gang 
»re “knocking ’em over,”  to use 
Ic of their own expressions. Monday 
lout 3:00 p. while the thermo- 
lttcr registered the highist, big 
jo-.vds assembled on Main street and 
Itencd to a man tell o f  a wonderful 
(re for rheumatism. Then they lis
ted to the music furnished by the 
few band, .and afterwards watched 
*  young man get ducked in a tub of 
Ater, when someone hit the paddle, 
(th a baseball. In the meantime, the! 
(o ' shooting 'galleries ■were -going* 
lod, as were all the numerous eat-1 
lg places. It takes more than hot 
father to halt activities in Spear-

■Scale books may be bought at the 
fcporter office.
I Miss Helen Gay spent the week in 
W  with her sister, Mrs. C. ”  
[arelwood.

When all are suitably placed, some 
citizen appointed by the assembled 
multitude should be' chosen to tele
phone the city office that all is in 
readiness for the fireboys and their 
wagons to come do their stuff.

If after the fire company starts on 
its run it sees any cars on the streets 
that appear to be late arrivals at the 
fire they shall stop and give these 
ample time to arrive and get set for 
the fire.

The fireboys shall approach the fire 
at a speed of not exceeding ten miles 
an hour so that if any o f the citizens. 

; should see s.J-b*hfeHrq>lace-to move-thay-l 
can make the change without danger 
o f  being run down or getting their 
cars smashed.

Other regulations may be desirable 
f i r  adoption when the new plan gets 
to working, governing the fire com
pany.

Since all traffic rules are suspend-

Wonder if peoj 
ling famous at a 
satisfy the testim 
Marshall County

It appears thes 
reach the marria 
fore the boys attf 
aries.

Correct this se; 
States Senate i 
august deliberal 
world.”

Mr. and Mrs. 
Spearman are thi 
ten pound boy, b 
ing, July 18.

Miss Kathryn I 
is spending the s 
of her uncle, M 
_Qaflj.eisJn.the.Bl

Mr. and Mrs. 
and daughter An 
Ferryton Sund: 
friends.

(Carbon paper, typewriter ribbons 
id scale books may be obtained at 
e Reporter' office.

Fred Brandt motored to Borger 
rday to attend a trap shooing 
nt

— , ed by the citizenship anyway when 
! the fire whistle is sounded in Floyd- 
1 ada, we suggest the council make it 
unanimous and official by the publi-

IW. S. McNabb was over from 
narillo this week attending to busi

e s  matters.

cation of an ordinance that will make 
I his point clear.— Floyd County Hes
perian.

Mrs. Dolph Daniels and children o f 
the Black community were in town 
Monday trading and attending to 
business matters.

Misses Hazel and Blanche Groves 
Mr t tj„„  . . . i v'ere here from their home near Stin-

Mr. and Mrs. 
here from Dalha: 
after their wheat 
with relatives an

Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter Miss F 
day at the W. L 
Palo Duro.

Pure silk thre 
hose, Friday an 
dollar per pair. S 
Company.

py, shopping and visiting.
I Mrs. Orville Mathews and Miss 
_ana Hutton were in from  the vicin- 
ly of Morse Wednesday,

Mrs. P. H. Jameson, Mrs. Leonard 
Jameson and Mrs. Opal Miller were 
in from their home south of town 
Monday trading and visiting.

l„Hl E-, Castleberry was here from Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Dick were 
E°tfer Monday attending to business guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Malvin 

| Jackson at Perryton Tuesday even-

S1LK HOSE
Iron Clad hose for beauty and long 
wearing qualities. No. 805, a pure 
thread silk to top, pecot edge, rein
forced heels, toes and soles, fashion 
marks. Colors, white jade, sun tan, 
biege, flesh, light gun metal, even- 
glow, pastel parchment and other 
colors. A wonderful value.
Pair .............

For those who like to make 
their own. Lovely sheer mater
ials o f printed and figured 
voiis, organdie, batiste, aspray 
and other fabrics, also solid 
colors in most any desired 
shade. We can surely please 
you from our well chosen stock 
o f dress goods. 32,. 3G and 40 
inch materials as above described at

I Dr. Powell, eye, ear, nose and 
iroat specialist, will be at the 
f Dr. Gower in Spearman on Wed- 
esday, July 24. Glasses fitted, ton- 
ls and adenoids removed.

ing.
Mrs. Sid Board and daughter Billie 

were in from their home south ofwere m irom uieir 
town Wednesday visiting and shop
ping

Per yd.. 29c to 60c

BUSTERALLS
Big Smith Busteralls are made 
to look well on the kiddies and 
to stand rough wear. Fast color 
materials, drop seat style, 5 
buttons across back, contrast collar* J —“■

95c

s i

checks, gray strina^ j  

matcr-

local Post American Legion Searching
For Most Distinguished Citizen In City

WASH DRESSES
Betty Joyce and Nelly Dona--»l**|J 
something new and different. 
eool materials o f  wash fast cojo» 
flares, ruffles, panel inset, etc.,«  
crly designed with on appeal totu y  designed wun on “ I>iJV“* "  . 
most exacting. You will want two.] 
three o f  these lovely washanjsUf*I

"The American Legion o f  this city 
■nil state believes that good citizen- 
hip should be properly rewarded,’ 
aid M. L. McLain, Post Commander 
I the local Legion Post today. Car- 
ying out this idea, our State Com- 
jander, Rufus Scott,Jr., o f  Pans, 
tacas, has furnished a beautifully en
graved certificate to he presented to 
®e of our citizens during the next 

[flirty days. Various organizations

Nomination*
Nominations for the most distin

guished citizen will be made, at the 
request o f  the Post, as follows:
One nominee each by the following:

The Post Commander o f the Am
erican Legion.

The Pastor o f  each o f  the three 
Largest churches in Spearman.

President o f  the chamber of com-

Mrs. J. H. Ho 
home at Hollis, 0  
after a months vi 
o f her daughter ]

J. E. T. Kephi 
iioma, was here 1 
ter the fine wheal 
ford county farr 
mighty well plea 
o f his farming < 
county.

Mrs. H. G. Has 
ghter Flora Lee : 
Amarillo last Fi 
states that he is 
have the family 
keeping problem 
its fascination.

Mr. G. P. Gi 
Mrs. Pope Gibne 
Gibner left Sati 
Texas for a two 1 
tives and friend: 
will remain at D; 
the party will vis

A big variety o f  patterns, 
14 to 52.

been requested to suL.^* 
wions for this honor with qaulifi-

dt nomi-
merce.

The Mayor of Spearman.

Betty Joyce at . . $i.9i
95c and $1,25 Nelly Dons $1.95-53.:

'omasof?
theQUMITY S t o r e

l&tions of their candidate, whose 
pemevements must be o f a civic na- 
l “ i‘e and such that have helped to 
F>ake this city a better, safer,, heal- 
[mer and happier place in which to 
T ve during the past year. “ This must 
I]11 Le mistaken for a “ popularity 
nntest” said Rufus Scott, Jr.. 

_™.ich is not at: all the idea, and 
patters like partisan politics and re- 
|®?.0us differences should be  care- 

avoided in selecting candidates

Head o f  each service club organi
zation. This includes the Lions club, 
the Twentieth Century club and Par-

■  ̂ — *——lotion

Fi - , -UCU ill BVXCGUIIK UBHUiuaww
wards Will be based on individual 
ervice to the community.”“ tuT cufninum fcy.

Ijo ii" ?  hoys who served you during 
**7-18 are now to judge as to who 

*?;0nK our many distinguished citi- 
m i i  . ,y consider has best and most 

v  ‘ly scrved this community,

me x wtsixvjvnj ...
ent-Teachers Association

Requirement*
Each nomination must carry with 

it a written statement as to the ac
complishments o f  the candidate nomi
nated. These nominations will be 
printed in the Reporter and nominees 
named will be inscribed on return 
Postal cards and mailed to each mem
ber o f  the local Legion post for vote. 
In other words, nominations are 
made by representatives heads o f the 
community, and are to be voted on 
by ,pach member of Sullivan R. 
Spivey Post, American Legion.

The name o f  the citizen who wins

J. T. Craven 
has been here t 
looking after thi 
r.iighty fine whea 
farm in the H< 
Craven has own 
twenty-six years 
has been cashing 
at a highly satisf

Harbisoi

Old Fiddlers
Postpt

SPEARMAN

1 I

I vv Ui AVJUtS W1IA ue IHWUMW
B a parchment scroll and hung inj 
•e State Headquarters o f the Legion

Auar**'* •

vficatea in tnc smhc, » ...  _________
on an American Legion Roll o f  Honor 
Citizenship o f  Texas, which will be 
hung permanently in Btate head
quarters.

The Old Fid 
nounced in last 
be hold on July 
postponed on occ 
season and for 
It will he held a 
state Messers. Tii 
nett, who were tl 
o f the enterprise.

. Aulra Ward w: 
Tuesdaj*, attendli 
tors.

’ 5 3 7

'
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